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The assumption is made in this paper that the
ministry of agricultural, educational, and vocational
missionaries has an important place in tho purpose and
plan of our Lord Jesus Christ and that this typo of
ministry, if applied in greater measure in VIet-nam
would .greatly strengthen the National Church.
This subject means much to we, for, as the son
of missionary parents, I spent the first sixteen years
of my life in Viot-nam and saw the Spirit of Cod at
work there.

I am convinced, however, that there are

:more effective methods which might be used.

Is it not

one of our responsibilities to consider tho past and to
benefit by it?

I believe that we should experiment with

those means v.hich have proved to be effective elsewhere,
that the hope of eternal life might be realized by as
m a y as possible before the doors of opportunity are shut
to the Cospel.
It Is my purpose, then, in this paper to present
the possibilities of such a program to strengthen the
National ^hurch In Viet-nan.

To this end we shall

consider the history, geography, natural resources.
vi

peoples, the pact and present missionary effort In Viet
nam, and the success of various methods used In other
lands.
Viet-nam Is a part of a former colony of Franco,
French Indo-China, which included five states within its
boundaries; they were Tonkin, Annaia, Cochln-China,
Co:: bod la, and Laos.

It is one of the three former French

Indo-Chinese Associated States, situated in south-eastern
Asia, bounded on tho north by China, on tho east and
south by the South China Sea, and on the we3t by Cambodia
and Laos.

It consists of the former I'ranch protectorates

of Tonkin and Annam, and the forner colony of CochinChina,
There is little printed material on the subject
of missions In

Indo-China or Vlet-naw.

Fev. F.F. Irwin

has written one book, "With Christ in Indo-China," which
gives general information on the work of the Christian
and Missionary Alliance through 1936.

However, according

to the printed material available and correspondence with
missionaries presently on the field, it would appear that
the program and approach of tho Mission has not changed
to any great extent since that time.
I am greatly indebted to the Nennonite Central
Committee for details of their advance on their mission
fields, to several American universities and libraries
vll

for suggesting sources of Information and furnishing data,
to missionaries of Viet-narn and other countries who, by
correspondence, stated their opinions on the subject, and
to others Interested in the progress of the country, in
particular to tho Vietnamese Consulate.

To all who

contributed in any way, I express my deepest gratitude.
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CHAPTER I
THE MATIOSAt. HISTORY OF VIFT-NAH
I.

The Dawn

It was during tho early years of the Christian
Fra that Chinese and Indian cultures were Introduced into
the Indo-Chinese peninsula.

Tho Impact of the Chinese

civilization affected strongly the peoples in eastern
Tonkin and in northern Annan, especially the province of
Thanh-hoa.

The Indian civilization spread rapidly over

the southern portions of the country, affecting particu
larly southern Annan, where the Cham civilization
originated, and Cambodia, the birthplace of the Khmer
civilization.
The Chinese extended tholr political domination
over the peoples of northern Indo-China, chiefly
Annamese, up to about A.D. 1000, when national dynasties
began to rule the country.

Kost important of these

dynasties were the Lo, Ly, and Tr-an.

Subsequently, for

a short period, the Chinese managed to take over
political control, but during tho last millenium their
influence has been chiefly of a cultural character, up
1

2
to the establishment of the French protectorate in
1883-84.

The civilization of the Celestial Fmpire,

before It became stagnant, was most beneficial to the
local population, which rapidly adopter! Chinese
customs and administrative systems.
Once the Annacaese had gained their Independence
and were able to organize themsolves on a Chinese
pattern, they gradually started their own novo southward,
overrunning first the onoe-mighty kingdom of Champa in
southern Annan, which was defeated in 1471. This
victory permitted the Annamese to invade and occupy the
coast of the present southern Annam and portions of
Cochln-China.

Here they oame in contact with the

ancestors of the Cambodians, the Ehmers, who now suffered
from the repeated aggression of their enterprising
northern neighbors.

The history of tho Annamese is made

up chiefly of dynastic rivalries and wars with their
neighbors.

The latest King of Annam, 3ao Dal, belongs

to the Nguyen family.
The Chans, who played an important part in the
ancient history of Indo-Chlna, once ruled over a country
stretching along the coast of Annam from the region of
the flate of Annan (La Porte d»Annam) in the north to Cape
ha-KB

m

(province of Blnh huan) in the south.
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By the second century A.D. they had established
a state In the region of Nha-trang.

However, the "Far

Fast was unknown to Furopean writers until the time of
Pliny the Flder (23-79 A . D . ) , who mentions a •Golden
,

Chorsonee located far to the east of the Roman Fraplre,
which hu3 been identified as Indo-China.

1,1

The first report of Champa and its fabulous
woalth reached Furope through *larco Polo, the Venetian
traveler, who possibly visited the country at the end
of the thirteenth century.

Shortly afterward, under the

repeated blowB of tho Annamese, the Cham civilization
collapsed and sank into oblivion, until a group of French
scholars brought to light and studied a great many
ancient Cham monuments, eloquent witnesses to a glorious
past.

The political history of Champa is largely a

succession of wars against the Chinese, the Annamese, and
the Khners.

For some time the Indonesian

Jaral and

Radhe tribes in Annam were subjected to the domination of
the Chains •
The origins and earliest history of the gifted
Khmers are little known.

Their kingdom, which once

extended not only over the present Cambodia, but also
over neighboring areas, was preceded by a state called
1. A.J.H. Charlgnon. 9uIlff^lPi d*» ?fl Soclete dea
etudes Indo-ohlnoises dp Saigon (Sai~on. 1930), p. 194.
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Founan, tho existence of which Is chiefly known to us
through some old Chinese documents.

In the first

centuries of the Christian ^ra this state dominated the
area around the lower Mekong.

It still existed in the

middle of the sixth century but some time later was
succeeded by the Khmer kingdom.
The civilization of Potman developed under
strong Indian Influence, and the cultural monuments of
the country were highly praised for their artistic value,
unfortunately, only a few documents pertaining to Founan
or its civilization have been preserved up to modern
times,

we aro much better Informed about the Khmers,

whoso rulers were Hlnduized, If not of Indian blood.
Sanskrit was the court language, and the ceremonials
recalled those of ancient India.

Lrahmanism was the

prevalent religion, but Buddhism had its devotees also.
The impressive ruins of Angkor and other localities in
Cambodia are silent testimonials to the high development
of the local art, inspired by Indian sources.

This

famous art flotxrlshed from the ninth to tho thirteenth
century, when the Siamese started their conquest of the
country and brought death and destruction to the Khmer
civilization.
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II.

^arllest Furppean Contacts and
the Modern t'er'iod

As previously mentioned, the first knowledge of
Indo-China to reach the western world came from Warco
Polo, who returned to Europe about 1295, after a long
3ojourn In Fast Asia.

Trade with Indo-China was carried

on by Chinese, Japanese, Siamese, and Malayan junks
before tho entrance of the white man Into commercial
activities on the peninsula.
During the sixteenth century the Portuguese,
Spanish, and Dutch destroyed most of the native
shipping and gradually made themselves masters
of the trade routes. Despite the rivalries
between the Western powers which made commercial
undertakings precarious, the fact that Indochina
was not neglected Indlcates^the value of the
region as a trading center."
Later, in the middle of the sixteenth century,
several missionaries and traders—lortugueae, Spanish,
Dutch, French, and Fnglish—arrived in

Indo-China.

One

of the best known of these pioneers was a French Jesuit,
Alexandre de Rhodes, who completed and Improved tho quoc
ngu, the transcription of the Annatnese language In the
Romanized characters conaaonly used today.

He also

Initiated negotiations in Rome resulting in the creation
of the "Societe des Missions etrangeres," which has
2. M. Wont yon, ^xpose etatlstique du Tonlf?n, dn
Cochlnchine, du Cambodge , du Tsiamna, du Laos, du LacTHo_ (London ,' 1811), I, p. 126.
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played an important part in the conversion of the people
to Roman Catholicism; there are approximately two
million Roman Catholic converts.

Another famous pioneer

was ilerre Polure, who traveled extensively over IndoChina and other countries in southeast Asia in the
eighteenth century as a representative of La Compagnio
de3 IndeB.
"It is significant that the first French trading
company to enter Indochina was organized in 1665 with the
avowed purpose of having missionaries combine commercial
and rollgious activities."

0

\ certain ship-owner of

Rouen, named Fermanel, cites the main objective of the
association.

As outlined in the articles of

incorporation, the glory of Cod was to be promoted by
transporting priests, who in turn were to encourage
comorce by supervising trade negotiations.
Today we could adopt this idea in reverse and
send Christian business men to the country who could also
act as lay missionaries.
It is difficult to describe briefly the events
which led to the establishment of French rule over the
Indo-Chinese Union, created in 1837, but the principal
developments may be summarized as follows:

Chine

3. diaries Madrolle, Hiatolre religleuso a la
(Paris, 1915), p. 5.
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Until about 1300, Annam, Tonkin, and CochinChina, mainly Inhabited by Annameso, and to a leaser
extent Laos, Inhabited chiefly by Laotians, were ruled
by the court of Hue, Annan*

Bloody struggles between

rival dynasties filled the history of the countries until
Nguyen-An, under the name of nla—Long, mounted the
Annamese throne supported by the French, under the leader
ship of rignoau de Behalne, Bishop of Adran.

As a result

of this support, Ola-Long (1802-132*) -ranted France
certain trading facilitiesJn the country and the right to
conduct n-isclonary work amon. the local populations,
Ota-Lonr- kept faithfully the n.-reenent ho had reached
with thr? French, but his successors failed to live up to
Its terms, instigating an anti-foreign policy and
encouraging cruel persecution of the Roman Catholic
converts—actions which resulted in repeated warnings
from thr "'rench and the Spanish.

Finally those two

countries decided to send an expeditionary force under
Admiral Rigault de Henluilly to Indo-Chlna in 1858 to
bring pressure upon the court of Rue.

Tourane, the port

of Hue, in central Annaa, was shelled and Saigon
ocoupied.

As a consequence of this intervention, a

treaty was signed in Saigon in 1362, by which the King
of Annam oeded to France a part of Cochin-China.
Tourane and a few other parts were opened to French
trade.

8

In 1 8 6 7 the French occupied the whole of CochlnChlna, and by several treaties concluded In

1383-84

between the French, the King of Annam, and the Chinese
Government, the Trench protectorates of Tonkin and
Annan were officially recognized.

Thus all the

countries inhabited chiefly by the Armamese were placed
under French suzerainity.
u'eanwhllo, King TIarodor- of Cambodia (1860-1904)
had accepted a French protectorate In 1 3 6 3 , thus
escaping both Siamese overlordship and Annaneae threats
In 1 0 0 7 , Spain codod to Cambodia the

of domination.

three western provinces of Battambang, Slsophon, and
r. lea-reap, where the faoous temple ruirts of Angkor are
located.
In 1 0 8 7 , Cambodia, together ">Ith Cochin-China,
Annaa, and Tonkin, were politically grouped into a
f

confederacy, l >\ion Indochinoise, rulod by a French
Governor General.
In 1 0 9 3 , Laos—divided into several nrinelpalities, the kingdom of Luang Prabang being the most
important—joined the confederacy.

Previously Laos, 1 1 ICQ

Cambodia, had been disputed between the Annaaoao and the
Siamese.
Finally in 1 3 0 9 , the Chinese Kwangchowan
territory on the Luichow Peninsula, opposite Hainan
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Island, was leased to France for a period of ninety-nine
Tears and placed under the jurlad.3ctlon of the Governor
General of Indo-China.
During tho Initial stage of French intervention,
Indo-China was ruled by the Ministry of tho Marine.

All

rrovemors wore admirals, and thl3 period, which lasted
until 1379 when

Le Hyre de Vilers was appointed the

first civil governor, is referred to as the "F.ule of the
Admirals."

It was during this period of time that the

authorities were concerned chiefly with the pacification
of the country.

As a logical result of the development

of democratic principles in the mother oountry, a policy
of rapprochement and gradual emancipation of the local
population has since been pursued by the French civil
administration, endeavoring to establish an adequate
educational system adapted to the needs of the local
population.

(33efore the outbreak of the ^ar there were

more than half a million pupils in primary and secondary
schools.)

They granted the people a greater share in the

administrationj increasing respect was paid to local
customs, laws, and traditional forms of loce.l selfgovernment .
Among the foremost Governors General v:hose
contributions have beon particularly remarkable
in furthering the general development of the
confederacy, the follflJWK names should be
mentioned: Paul Pouaer (1397-1202), Albert
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Warrant (1911-1914, 1917-1919), and Pierre
Pasquier (1928-1934). The present Governor
C-oneral, Vice Admiral Jean Pecoux, appointed in
1940, has so far (1944) managed to prevent the
Japanese from taking over the control of the
confederacy in spite of terrible odds.'
TIT.

Japanese Occupation and lt3 Aftermath

Japanese pressure of the French administration
increased with the Soviet-German pact of 1939 and the
outbreak of war In Furope.

Threats soon led to aerial

attacks on the Yunnan railroad, and on February 29, 1940,
the strategic Chinese island of Hainan was seized,
bringing Japanese planes one hour away from the coast of
Indo-China.
The absence of the British fleet from Far
Eastern waters and the hesitancy of American
policy left the French without support; with
France's defeat in Europe, Japanese pressure
against Indo-China became irresistible.
0

The colony was a major

Japanese objective.

Its

occupation would shut off the traffic on the Yunnan
railroad and make vita: materials available; It would
furnish a base of attack against Chungking and, more
Important still, against tho rich British and Dutch
4, Olov R.T* Janse, The Peoples of French Indochina (Washington: Smithsonian Institute, June 12,
I 3 3 3 7 , P. 11.
w

5. Hills, Lennox and Associates, The Hew brld of
Southeast Asia (The University of Minnesota Press,' 1949),
p. 229.
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possessions in the southwest Pacific.

Vice-Admiral

Decoux acceded to Japanese demands: Japan would land
troops immediately at Haiphong and establish throe air
bases in Tonkin, garrisoned by six thousand men.

This

capitulation did not satisfy the Japanese commander of
the Canton army group which was being hard pressed by
the Chinese army in South China*

Japanese troops

attacked the French "Little Baginot Line" on the Chinese
border and were repulsed.

French forces were immediately

attacked from the rear by Japanese troops which ha3
landed at Ftalphong, Indo-China.

The Japanese broke the

border defenses and occupied the fortified town of
Longs on •
Synchronized with these Japanese moves was a
Thai offensive to regain territory lost to the French
years ago.

The Japanese mediated this dispute to the

advantage of Thailand.

This Japanese-instigated

Siamese attack on Indo-China led to the occupation of
the whole country by Japanese troops.

The Japanese

occupied the whole of Indo-China by July 25, 1041.
chief prize was Cam Panh Bay . . . .

"The

where the Japanese

promptly concentrated men and equipment and excluded all
visitors."

6

Cam Ranh Bay Is a natural harbour surrounded

6. John R. Andrus and Katharine R.C. Greene,
recent Developments In Indo-China: 1059-1945 (London:
Oxford university Pross, 1944), p. 3G1.
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by high cliffs and providing an excellent naval base.
The French had spent much nonoy and time in preparing
this base for their own use.

This base was used by the

Japanese, and It was from there that hundreds of ships
left with their troops and cargoes when Japan attacked
In December, 1041.
The Japanese slogan of "Asia for the Asiatics"
appealed to the Annamese, who recognized the ability and
prowess of the war machine of iiippon.

They began to say

to themselves and to missionaries, "We Asiatics are as
good soldiers as Europeans when we have the same military
equipment."

The Japanese helped inspire contempt for the

Europeans, and a feeling of inferiority was replaced by
that of superiority.
The Japanese realized in 1945 that they were not
winning the Pacific Star and deliberately decided to leave
polltloal and military confusion in their wake.
The Japanese suddenly interned French troops
and administrative personnel on JSarch 9, 1945,
and enabled Emperor Bao Dai to declare the
j.i.lopcndcnoe of what was soon renamed Viet-nam
(People of the South).
7

Bernard Newman correctly appraised the situation:
The Japanese persuaded the Fiaporor ^tao Dai
to declare tho independence of Vietnam. This
was a typical Japanese move—to sow confusion
7. Allan B. Cole, Conflict in Indo-China and Inter
national Repercuasions (Cornell T!hivor'sIty 7>ress), p. 21.
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among the Allies by delegating power to
nationalist movements, in particular It was
designed to alienate TT.S.A. from France, for
the American dlsliife of colonialism, even if
somewhat antiquated, was proverbial.^
IV.

Political Developments In Vlet-nam (1945-1958)
Vietnamese nationalism is a product of the V/est.

Once the tools, techniques, and especially the ideas of
the West wore assimilated by a native minority, the myth
of western superiority was no longer acceptable.

This

was especially true as a rosult of Japan's early success
in the Pacific War.

The early inferiority complex and

passive resistance wore replaced by a vigorous assertion
of claims that derived from a new consciousness of
national idontlty.
Wherever the Impact of the Test was superficial,
as in

La03 and Cambodia, the Rationalist movement was

also weak.

Native leaders were inclined to maintain

their privileged position under

^'rench rule.

TTationalism was much ".lore vigorous in the coastal
provinces where there was a middle clas3 of Intellectuals
and professional men.
overtones.

It had democratic and socialist

The fact that Rousseau and Karl V&rx

Impregnated the national aspirations of the discoverers

York:

0. Bernard Newman, Report on Indo-Chlna (New
Frederick A. Praeger, 1054), p. 34"".
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of the West explains why so many well-to-do Vietnamese,
identifying their interests with continued French mile,
felt indifference anr? even hostility.

This lack of

social solidarity was a source of weakness for the early
Nationalist movement, whloh was further handicapped by
the apathy of the poverty-stricken [peasants.
The first World v*r gawe a new Impetus to
Vietnamese nationalism, which, until then, had been the
monopoly of a few educated young men whose illcoordinated efforts were easily suppressed by an
efflciont police,

Be* conditions were created by the war

that stimulated the desire for liberation.

One hundred

thousand Vietnamese had been sent to rranee as soldiers
and workers, often against their will; many came back
vlth revolutionary ideas.
of peril were not kept.

Promises made taring the hour

The Nationalist raover'xsnt

between the two wars lacked the necessary dynamism and
discipline to challenge French domJnatlon.

ho only

revolt, the Yen Bey affair of 1930, was easily and ruth
lessly crushed.
"The various Nationalist groups ebbed, flowed,
and subdivided, with the Con*nunist elements showing the
only signs of preserving vitality."^

York:

9. V
The M

The Revolutionary
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Party of Young Annan, creatod In 1015, was soon weakened
by the jealousy of its leaders and by the opposition
between Its Nationalist and Communist wings.
1929 when the Communists loft the party.

It died in

The Nationalist

Annaroese Party, which was a replica of the Knoi-intang,
was a terrorist organization nade up of young people,
mainly students; it never had more than fifteen hundred
members.

Some of its leaders were arrested after the

Yon Bay meeting, and by 1955 the party had disintegrated.
It had been unable to keep discipline among Its Timbers
or to arouse the nassea.
The Interest of Communist P.us3ia in the colonies
of other powers was manifested in 1924.

"The Third

International had organized its forces and made prepa
rations to attack the capitalistic powers through their
colonies.*

fcifc*
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The Vietnamese party, b o m In 1925, was rr.ore
successful. By 1931 the party had sons fifteen hundred
members and perhaps one hundred thousand sympathizers.
This was duo partly to the able leadership of Nguyen-niQuoc, alias ho Chi Mlnh.
fifty years ago.

He was born in Annam somo

Before the first World War, he went to

France and Lhere joined the Covmaunist party.

After the

10. Thomas K« Baals, French Policy and Develop
ments In Incooh^na (Chicago: The Tfriivorslty of Chicago
Press, 193G). p. 14P..
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armistice, he represented Indo-China at the World Peasant
Conference in Soviet Pussia and remained In the n.n.S.R,
for some time, studying revolutionary techniques* lie
spent several years in underground activities in IndoChina.

The party continued Its underground activities

and became the backbone of the Viet Mlnh, or League for
the Independence of Viet-nam, which was created In 1939.
Vietnamese revolutionary elements noticed the
progressive weakening of French power in Indo-China under
Japanese encroachments.

Several uprisings against the

French occurred In 1940 but were quelled swiftly.

There

after various Vietnamese nationalist groups and members
of the outlawed Tndochlne3e Communist Party (I.C*P*), or
Dong Duong Cong San Dang, began to assemble In China
under the protective wing of Marshal Chang Fa-kwei in
order to create a common liberation front against both
the French and the Japanese.
In toy 1941, the Communists met at Chlnghse
In a 'congress together with representatives of
several other less Important groups: the iiew
Vietnam Party; the Vietnam P.evolutionary Youth
League; elements of the old Vietnam Nationalist
Party, Viet-Nam Quoc Dan Dang, or V.K.Q.D.D.; and
various Rational Salvation—Cu'u Ouoc—organi
zations. During the course of this meeting all
these groups banded together to create the League
for the Independence of Vietnam, or Viet Nam Doc
Rap Dong Kinh Hoi, better known as the 'Viet IKmh'«**
1

r;.Y.:

11. Bernard B. Fall, The Viet-Finn Regime (Ithaca,
Cornell University, April 1954), p. 1.
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Nguyen Hal Than, a Vietnamese who had resided In
China since 1900 and who held a general's rank In the
Koumlntang Array, was chosen leader of this Nationalist
(•ovomraent in exile.

uyon

Hal Than proved ineffectual

as a leader, and Nguyen Ai Quoe (Ho Chi Minh) became
organizer and loader.
The program of the newborn governraont-in-oxila
was brief: (a) liquidation of both the French and
Japanese grip on Viet-nam; (b) independence for Viet-nam
with the help of the Koumlntang.

The new government,

however, had no armed forces with which to intervene on
the Vietnamese soil.

Only the Communist Party (I.C.P.)

possessed the necessary network of agents and bases to
expand Its operations in Viet-nam with any chance of
success.
The Viet-Minh 3howed an amount of political
foresight which the other Vietnamese parties did not
possess.

Ho Chi Minh was the only cabinet member of the

Nationalist government-in-exile who volunteered to enter
Viet-nara in 1944 "in order to intensify the struggle."
The Japanese coup de force of torch 9, 1945,
eliminated French political and military power.

The

Japanese occupied only the strategic communication lines,
leaving the coiaitrysidc to Itself.

Practically without

firing a shot the Viet Minh could boast of having
liberated North Viet-nam.
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The Potsdam Conference decided to split IndoChina alone *he sixteenth parallel into a northern,
Chlnoso-occupiod zone, and a southern zone to bo occupied
by British forces.
On August 7, 1945, Ho Chi Virih threw off whatever
ties he still had with the governraent-in-cxlle and
established a "Viet-nam People's Liberation Committee" of
his own.

Eleven of the fourteen representatives were

members of the Communist party (I.C.P.).

However, tho

impending arrival of the Kuomintang occupation troops
with rival Vietnamese nationalist leaders forced Ho Chi
Minh to temporize.

Tho "People's Liberation Committee"

was dissolved,and a new "Provisional Government of tho
Democratic Republic of Vietnam" was formed In Hanoi on
August 29, 1945.

This new government was politically

more representative than the Liberation Committee, but Ho
Chi Minh had retained the presidency and the foreign
ministry for himself and had handed the Fey cabinet posts
of the interior (police) national defonso, finance,
propaganda, education, and youth to his party or VlotMinh stalwarts.
In Hue, the ancient capital of Viet-nam, the
puppet ~overnmont supported by the Japanese under Bao
i^ai, tho once French-protected Emperor of Viet-nam, had
shed both French and Japanese overlordshlp.

On August

19
25, 1945, Bao Dal abdicated with his government and trans
mitted his powers to the newly-constituted Provisional
Government of the Tiemocratlc Ttopubllc of Viet-nam.
Once again the Provisional Government under the
leadership of Ho Chi Kinh was farsighted enough end
appointed Bao "^ai as "Supreme Advisor" to the government.
The Viet-!*lnh now had scored a double victory; it had
succeeded not only in becoming n controlling power
holding the governmental apparatus, but also had obtained
for its government all the appurtenance of legality.
No Chi Minn made a declaration of independence on
September 2, 1945.

ITe signed a decree providing for

general suffrage In Vist-nara and for the convocation of
the first

National Assembly following general eloctlonn.

The election was held eventually on April 13,
1946.

The Trench and Chinese were negotiating for the

evacuation of Chinese armed forces from northern Viet
nam.

All the Nationalist parties, except the Communists,

became extremely violent in their opposition to the
French.

The Communists even carried on negotiations with

the French, implicating the other Nationalist parties
during the negotiations.
On March 2, 1946, Ho Chi Minn immediately handed
to the National Assembly the resignation of his govern
ment.

Ngo Tu Ha, the President of the Assembly and a
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Catholic, then proposed that Ho Chi Flnh be entrusted
with the mission of forming a Government of National
nhlon.
This new government was called the "Government
of Tftaion and Resistance."

Ho Chi MXrih gained control of

this government, as the Chinese forces which had
protected the other nationalist parties left the country.
Those same Nationalist parties had become strongly antiFrench while the Communists carried on negotiations with
tho "reach.

These circumstances tended to make the

Communists the strongest political force In the new
government.
The Communists controlled North 7let-nam, most of
Central Viet-nam, and most of the countryside In South
Viet-nam.

The Secret Police started to arrest all those

who opposed the Communist cause.
Negotiations between the French and the VietKinh had broken down at Fontsinebleau, and both sides
realized that difficulties were to be solved only by
open warfare.
The attack broke out on December 19, 1946; It was
a marvel of coordinated planning.

All French garrisons

in North and Central Vict-nam were attacked, and the
Government of the Republic of Viet-nam "took to the bush."
The French and the Democratic Republic of Viet-
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nan grimly settled down to a war that was to last
longer than World V/ar II.
Tn 1951, the Communists, who controlled the VietKinh resistance, recreated their party—the Viet-Nan Dang
Lao Dong (Viot-nam workers' Party) was born in March,
1951.

Actually this party had never been dissolved.
Tt was during 1953-54 that the military aspects

of the straggle reached a climax, and the tide turned
decisively against the French, at least In North Viet
nam.

After the fall of the fortress of Dlen Bien Phu

in May, 1954, the government in

Prance realized the

futility of continuing the struggle.

It was at the

Geneva Conference that Coranuniata won substantial gains
from these negotiations and also insisted on free
elections for 195f.

Nowever, the -Jhlted States and the

free government of Viet-nam under President wgo Dinh
Diem did not take pert in these negotiations and
refused to sign any agreement.
The Communist VIot-Winh occupied

art hern Viet

nam and Central Viet-nam to the sixteenth parallel.
There now exiats in Indo—China an unfortunate
division of the country, such as has existed in forea.
Indo-China and Korea will always exist as explosive
centers until the countries can be united as they once
were politically, economically, and socially.

CHAPTVE II
THE OROGRAPHY km

NATURAL RESOURCES OP VIET-NAM
I.

Geography

In order to realize the potential of a country,
It Is necessary to consider Its geography.
A. 1 'hys 1 ograjph 1 c V. e g 1 cms
Prora a geographical point of view the most
striking feature of French Indo-China, of which Viet-nam
is a part, Is the extreme contrast betweon tho wild,
mostly forest-clad, and sparsely-Inhabited mountains and
the densely populated, extensively cultivated fertile
lowlands.
"The physiography of Indo-China is dominated by
by the uplands which cover more than one-half of the
total area of the region."

1

These uplands lie all across

the northern section and extend southward through the
center of the land.

A second, smaller upland lies close

to the southwest coast of Cambodia.

There are two low

land regions of groat Importance: the Red River (Fleuve

1. C. McCune, "The Diversity of Indochina's
Physical Geography," Far ^astern Quarterly, Vol. V I , No.
4; 335-344 (August 1047), p. 335.
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Rouge, Songkoi) valley and delta, and tho Mekong valley
and delta.

The Annam Cordillera, really an elevated,

tilted plateau, elopes abruptly to the east coast with a
more gradual slope westward to the 1'ekong.

The Cambodian

mountains, of similar structure, also rise abruptly from
the Gulf of Slam, sloping gently to the Tonle Sap lowland.
B. River Systems
There are three main drainage basins in IndoChina: the Red River system and some smaller rivers drain
into thn Gulf of Tonkin; the rivers of eastern Annam
drain Into the South China dea; the Mekong and Its
tributaries also drain into the South China Sea, but the
basin of this system lies west of the Annam Cordillera; a
r" •• short rivers drain from the Cambodian mountains into
tho Gulf of Slam.
C. Climate
Indo-China Is situated in the heart of the world
known as "Monsoon Asia," which extends around the margins
of the continent from India to the Kamchatka Peninsula.
Practically all of the territory within
"Monsoon Asia" is characterized by summer maximum
and winter minimum of rainfall with seasonal
reversal of wind direction—from the ocean toward
the Asiatic highlnnds In summer (the summer
monsoon), and vice versa In winter."
2. V.B. Wicklzer and *!.K. Bennett, The Rice
Economy of Monsoon Asia (Food Research Institute,
Standford diversity, California, 1941), p. 1.
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The winter nonsoon In Indo-Chlna lasts from midSeptember until March, the summer monsoon from late
April to June.
Tonkin (North Viet-nam), northern Laos, and the
higher parts of the Annaa Bange have temperatures in the
coldest month (January) below 55°P.

These areas do not,

therefore, have the "tropical" climateB of other regions.
Temperatures are high enough, however, for year-round
rice production.
Spring, and particularly April, is the warmest
period of the year in much of Indo-Chlna.

Novation,

latitude, and the Influence of coastal position cause the
temperatures of the plains of Tonkin and Annam to fall
below ao°P., but in the Mekong Valley temperatures are
warmer, rising in the lower portion to over 85°F.
Precipitation is a vital climatic factor In
Indo-Chlna because of the cultivation of rice.

The

mountainous regions of the Interior have the greatest
amount of rain, while the densely populated coastal
areas receive los3.

Nalnfall on the Annam coast varies

according to the direction of the coastline.

The north

eastward-facing coasts have an annual precipitation of
over eighty inches, rhereas along the south coast of
Annam, where both summer and winter monsoon winds
parallel the coastline, the rainfall may be less than
forty Inches a year.
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The climate has a preat influence on the ricefSro-filni; regions—as little as ten days

1

drought in the

growing season mr.y en use a frilure in the rice crop; on
the other hand, excensit'e rainfall may cause floods.

II.

Natural Resources

Any consideration of professional and vocational
missions involves not only the study of the geography
but of the natural resources as well.

Tho natural

resources available in Indo-China dictate to us the type
of missionary endeavor we can suggest.
A. Soil

-ittfe

The Europeans have utilized the natural resources
of Indo-Ghina in a manner vastly different from that of
the native inhabitants.

This la true of the soil, which

is tho greatest single roaowrce of Indo-Ohina, because
of the overwhelming number of people engaged in rice
culture.

The "uropeans have sought to proservo this

resource by the use of fertilizer, drought and flood
control, and irrigation ditches.

They have also used

tested rice seed to produce better crops.
The most valuable type of soil in Indo-Ghina is
recently deposited alluvium.

If alluvial deposits are

not renewed by fresh layers of aodiraent, tho heavy rain-
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fall, in conjunction with the prevailing high tenjperatures, tends to leach the soil*

This results in

laterization.
B. Vegetation
"About 120,000 square rciles, or soDewhat more
than forty percent of the country is forested."5

little

of the forest cover re&iains In its original condition,
OWing to exploitation by the people.

Industrial

development in the deltas has hastened the cutting of
accessible forests.
Destruction of verotation cover is carried on by
the tribes and is called "ray" or shifting cultivation.
Fields are cleared by burning the underbrush in order to
•vera crops.

In a few years, the 3oil Is exhausted, and

a new patch is cleared.

About sixteen percent of the

forest area has been affected in this roa.nner.
The tropical rain forest la found in areas having
an annual rainfall of approximately eighty Inches or
more distributed fairly evonly throughout the year.

The

rain forest. In its natural state, exhibits three layers
of vegetation.

The first is made up of trees from

seventy-five to ninety feet tall.

iJelow then grow trees

3. P. Oourou, L:'utilisation rlu 3ol an Indochine
francaise (Paris, 1940), p. 35§.
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trees whose mature height Is about .fifty to sixty-five
feet.

The third layer Is composed of young, immature

trees.
C. Fisheries
"The fisheries resources of Indo-China are of
major Importance to the country, exceeded only In their
value to the general population by rice cultivation."

4

Fish is the chief supplement to rice In the diet
of the people and also forms an Important item of export.
Fortunately for the dense lowland population, fish
abound In the shallow seas, rivers, lakes, canals,
ditches, and flooded rico fields.
P. Minerals
It was only after the French occupied the land
that the mining industry Increased its scope.
"Previously some mining was carried on by the Chinese
and Annamese, using primitive methods."

5

r

Goal Is the principal product of Indo-China s
mines.

However, most of the coal

Is located in Tonkin

(North Viet-nam) and Is in the hands of the Communists.
4. Department of I'ines and Technical Surveys,
Indo-China, roroign Geography Information Series, No. 6
(Ottawa, Canada, 1953), p. 21.
5. 8«W. Miller, "Industrial Resources of Indo
china," Far Fastern quarterly. Vol. VI, No. 4; 396-400,
p. 401.
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Tin Is found In the Man Patene district of Laos.
The Laotians were developing these mines with the aid
of the French.
Alluvial gold deposits are found in many
mountainous areas, but the chief source is the hardrock mine at Bong tfieu in Annam.
On the coasts of Annam and Cochin-China, salt is
prepared by brine evaporation.

Somo of this is exported.

It would appear that, with the presence of coal,
Iron, lir.iestone, and alloy metals, Indo-Chlna is in a
favorable position for the development of an Iron and
steel industry.

""here are certain difficulties which

exist, however, and are hard to solve.

The torrain atid

climate are hard on Europeans employed In ouch an
Industry, and there has always existed an inadequate
labor supply and poor transportation.

Also, the

country lacks good coking coal, which Is so essential to
any Industry of such a nature.

CHAPTER III
ECOWQLUC AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENTS IN VIET-NAM
I.

Trench Aocompliahmonfca.

Tho economic life of Viot-naui and Its social
structure are predominantly bssed upon rice culture.

The

life of the great mass of Vietnamese peasants closely
resembles that led by their ancestors.

Since the

beginning of French occupation, however, widespread social
changes have occurred.
The chief problem of the region is still the
unequal distribution of the population with regard to the
need of developing the resources, Including rice lands.
The French had expected some effort toward the solving
of flood and drought conditions.
Projects undertaken have included the improve
ment of farming methods and of seed quality, the
opening up of new rice lands, through large-scale
Irrigation and drainage projects, tho introduc
tion of new crops in the hinterlands, the improve
ment of communication, and the development of
mining and manufacturing.
1

1. C.A. Mlcaud, "French Indo-China," The Sew
.orId of South-oast Asia (ginneapollss University of
Minnesota Press, 1040), p. 220.
20
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The development of new crops, of mining, and of
Industry have not been on a scale sufficient to raise the
standard of living greatly throughout the country.

The

progress of road and railway building has been slow and
costly, hindering the movement of the population and the
distribution of rice from the areas of surplus.
Economic development has mot with many diffi
culties; nevertheless, It has effected many social
changes in the lives and attitudes of the Indo-Chinese
people.

Perhaps the most profound change has come

about as a result of the impact of "uropean thinking
upon the traditional structure of Vietnamese life.
"Recognition of the individual's importance lias
.crown at the expense of the two basic units—the family
and the village."

2

The breakdown of family and village

ties has been felt most keenly in the coastal lands,
v.here Europeans quickly settled.

The mountain villages

vary greatly in social organization but, because of
their inaccessibility, have been less affected by
recent changes.
Vietnamese village life reflects that of China.
Strong religious and social obligations are laid upon
the family members, in keeping with the cult of ancestor
2. Charles Bobequain, The Economic Development
of French Indo-China (London: Oxford Uhiverriiy Pre's3,
W 4 4 J , p. 12.
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worship,

"^ach member feels himself a part of the family

and village group, because the family is an integral
part of the village.

In order to fulfill the necossary

religious and social obligations involved, It is also
required to live on the land of one's ancestors, a fact
which partly explains the lack of success in making
large-scale, sudden transfers of population.
The conflict between individualism and
collectivism arose as a result of Western intervention.
During the first period of adrainistration,
the object of French rule was pacification of
the country, but later policies were based to
some extent upon the individualistic trend of
French political thought.
3

"The concept of the value of Individual life has
led to the suppression of many old, harsh laws, but has
weakened the authority which guided the people.
This does not mean that the Vietnamese have not
assimilated, superficially at least, many of the aspects
of French culture.

The adaptability which enabled them

to seize upon many elements of Chinese culture has
operated upon Western oulturo as well.

The effects of

assimilation have seen the breakdown of Confucianism and
of many superstitions with regard to the soil.

Other

effects have been the growth of urban communities, the
3. O.R.T. Janse, The Peoples of French Indochina
(Washington: Smithsonian Institution, 1944), p. 15.
4. FIcaud, op. clt., p. 226.
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formation of new social classes, and" tlx© rise of
Vietnamese nationalism.
It was only with the arrival of the French that
large towns were established.

There are soveral urban

centers within the delta areas, such as Hanoi and
Haiphong in North Viet-nam, and Saigon-Cholon in the
Mekong delta.

These cities act as focal points for the

further concentration of population in areas already
densely peopled,
"One class which lias grown considerably In
Vietnamese society Is that of the 'landless prole
r

tariat — t h o s e v.*ho own either no land or Insufficient
land to provide a living."

0

This group is composed of

two types—the wage earners and the landless fanners,
from whose rani? the former emerge.

In earlier times,

land was not held In equal amounts, but the communal
organisation of community life lessened the effects of
this discrepancy.

The breakdown of village organization

has removed this source of support from the small land
holder, and, at the sane time, the rapid increase in
births has reduced the size of family holdings.

There

fore, this has led to large estates and landless
tenants, managed by an intermediate group and worked by
5. Roboquain, op. .clt., p. 226.
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tenant farmers.

The tenants have become Involved In a

cumulative process of borrowing against future harvests
from the landlords, to some of whom, Interest on such
loans has become a major source of incone.

"The French

authorities, through the formation of agricultural credit
organizations, have attempted to alleviate this
situation."

6

The increased rates of population growth,
resulting from the French medical and engineering
projects, the improved transportation facilities, and the
growing need for labor in mines, on plantations, and in
industry have combined to bring the wage-oarnin.'i class
into being.

-

"These people enjo ? better living and

workin;; conditions than at home, but feol themselves to
be lacking In moral and social compensations."7

For this

reason, many return home upon the expiration of their
contracts, or oven earlier.

Thus, although the total

wage-earning group Is snail, large numbers must be
recruited to fulfill the requirements for labor.

The

instability of the wage-earning population lias delayed
the development of a conscious "working class," but the
great change from farming to wage-earning lias been
6. Andre Kasson, Histolre do 1*1nd00nine. Que
sals-,|e? (Paris: Presses V.iversitairea de France,
l9o0), p. 109.
7. Ibid., p. 109.
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experienced by a proportionately large group of the
population.
Another social class to emerge in Indo-China
Is that of tho wealthy and intellectual "new
elite." The impact of western ideas and edu
cation, the weakening of traditional hierarchies,
end the intellectual traditions of Confucian
Annam (Viet-nam) and Buddhist Cambodia have
accounted for the rise of this class.
5

The wealth of these people is founded upon their
ownership of rice lands, especially the newly drained
areas in Cochln-China.

Associated with land ownership

is the lending of money to tenants.

"Some have Invested

In a variety of industrial and commercial enterprises;
rice lands continue to form their main source of
wealth."

9

It Is from the wealthy class that many of the
intellectuals appear, because they place great value
upon education and western culture and have the means to
satisfy their wishes.

Since 1936, the French permitted

the Indo-Chinese to take responsible administrative
positions, but this did not allay the sense of frus
tration in the wealthy intellectual class.
Nationalism has flourished in those regions of
Indo-China where the western impact has been strongest,
because it is based on western political concepts.
9.

Mas son, op. clt.. p. 108.

9. Robequa in, op. clt., p. 36.

The
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supportors of the movement originally came from the
proxessional and intellectual classes, which arose as a
result of westernization,
II.

Education

The greatest change brought into Indo-China by
the west is unquestionably that connected with education.
In 4nnam, Cochin-Chlna, and Tonkin, the
educational system was based primarily on the study of
Chinese philosophers, such as Confucius and others.
As we, in our civilization, respect and honor
the doctor, the teacher and the scientist, so the IndoChinese admire those who are familiar with the philo
sophic writings of tho past.
The Trench, on their arrival In Cochin-China,
needed Interpreters and not philosophers.

Although the

national system provided a solid basis of moral
education, it seemed of little value "pour les besoirt3
de la vie pratique."

In any case, the French could not

take over the system, as It broke down when the Emperor
of Annam, on ceding Cochin-China, recalled all the
officials, Including educational officials.

Tew Fronch

could speak Aunamese, and it seemed easier to teach the
people French.

This agreed with the prevailing colonial

doctrine of assi«u\latlon.
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The instructions of the first civil governor
were that no sacrifices could he more useful and
fruitful than those which the colony should make
to familiarise the Annameae with French ideas on
morality, science, and economics.10
When the southern provinoea were ceded to France
in 1862, stipends were granted to those who would attend
the missionary school, ^cole d'Adran, in Saigon to be
trained as teachers in Franco-vemacular schools.
raised the problem of writing Annomese.

This

The current use

of Chinese characters enhanced the difficulty of the
language, and the government decided to adopt a system
known as "quoc ngu," devised by Roman Catholic
missionaries In the seventeenth century for writing
Aruiamese in Roman characters.

In 1864, Franco-

vernacular schools opened in the larger centers, but the
Annamese, zealous for traditional learning, renal nod
Indifferent and hostile to the new secular schools.

It

was only gradually that the people learned that schooling
led to promotion.
education.

This led to the problem of mass

"3y the end of the nineteenth century there

were about ten to twenty thousand children In village
schools learning 'quoc ngu»; there were about five
thousand in the Franco-ver:iaciilar schools."

11

1 0 . J.S. Furnivall, Fducational P. .-. -ress Ivi,
Southeast Asia (Mew York: Institute of r-tocific relations,
1943),

p.

58.

11. Virginia Thompson, op. cit., p. 206.
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Tho Lieutenant Oovernor said in 1900 about the
general result of educational progress in Cochin-China:
A few hundred natives could speak French
adequately, a few thousand could gabble it well
enough to earn a living as servants, cooks,
coolies, and so on, and the rest wore more
illiterate than their fathers had been before
the French occupation, «V»anwhile the c\irves of
crime and European education rose concurrently.12
It was when Paul Beau became Governor that the
foundations of the modern educational system were laid.
Vocational training was stressed as well now because the
government, the planters, industrialists, and merchants
all wanted cheap assistants.

Governor Paul Beau founded
f

the "Conseil de Perfectionnement de l Fnseignement
Indigene" in 1906.

It was created to play a vital part

in educational reforms.

Tho main Idea ?;as that natives

were to begin their education in vernacular schools.

The

more intelligent students were to pass through French
vernacular primary schools to the secondary stage.

Those

who still manifested an ability and appreciation for
study were given courses in Science, and some of these
students would attend 'formal School later with all proba
bility of becoming teachers.

In 1915 the competitive

examinations in which the Chinese classics figured!
largely were abolished.

This was the death sentence for

traditional culture,
12. J.S. Furnivall, op. clt., p. 50.
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The apex of the whole syetora was the establish
ment of the University of Hanoi in 1907 by Paul Beau as
a concession to the new spirit of nationalism.

This was

to counteract the alternatives to higher education found
in Japan or ^ong Kong.

In 1925 the university of Hanoi

had schools of Law, *Iediclne, Fine Arts, Education,
Commerce, Public Workftf Agriculture, and Forestry.
In Indo-Chlna female education, vocational
training, and technioal education is backward.
In Vlet-nam itself, that region which is not
within the Communist orbit, we have the most recent
statistics made available by the Statesman's Year Book
of 1957.

There were 2,137 public primary schools

(461,362 pupils and 9,105 teachers), 701 private primary
schools (117,634 pupils and 2,783 teachers), 157 public
and private secondary schools (67,706 pupils and 2,266
teachers), twenty public and private primary, secondary
and hi ."her vocational schools or training workshops
(2,743 pupils and 17G teachers).

The national TJhlversity

located at Saigon has five faculties with 2,341 students
and 125 teachers.
The training of medical doctors and nurses has
been neglected.

It was only with the entrance of the

French array in Indo-Chlna that "estern medical assistance
v.na rondored to the people.

The French have established
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hospitals and clinics In most of the larger cities and
towns.

These vrero of groat help to those who could

afford to pay for their hospitalization.

Usually the

Annaraese preferred to go to their native "doctors," who
had no fornal medical training and who, therefore, were
not as reliable.
III.

Economic Factors

A. Agriculture
tio recent statistics regarding the number of
Vietnamese engaged in agriculture can be quoted, but the
proportion Is known to be extremely high.

Nearly every

member of peasant families is engaged in some aspect of
agriculture at some time of the year.
The total area of cultivated land in Tndo-Ohlna
In 1 9 3 6 was probably about thirteen million acres, or
about 20,000 square mile3.

"Tonkin had 2,915,000

cultivated acres, Annam 1,^73,000, Cambodia
and Cochin-Chlna 5,579,000."

1,047,000,

13

The importance of the cultivated land in each
state oan be Judged by Its nutritional density, that is,
the number of persons supported by each square mile of
cultivated lGnd.

In 193G, the average nutritional
T

13. International abor Office, Labor Conditions
in Indo-China, Studies and Reports, levies B, 'JO, 26
(f.anova, 1030), p. 2 1 7 .
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density in Tonkin (North Vlet-nnm) and Annam (Central
Viet-nam) wee almost 2.000,

In Cambodia and Cochin-

China , where the population was comparatively low, the
nutritional densities were about 1.000 and 500,
respectively.

This has, of course, changed as a result

of the *ar and with the immigration of one million
refugees from the Communist North,

These are the areas

from which surplus crops, particularly rice, can be
obtained.

In the province of Quang Yon in Tonkin, nearly

6,000 persons wore supported by each square mile of
cultivated land.

"The problem of rural over-population

Is further complicated by the system of land tenure.

In

Annemese communities, It Is customary for property to be
divided equally among all children of the family,
In densely populated areas this custom has led
to the development of minute farms.

In many parts of

Tonkin and Annam many of the farms are considerably less
than one acre in extent.

Tn Tonkin sixty percent of the

farni3 have less than one acre, while In Annam seventy
percent are 1.2 acres or le3s In extent.

Tn Cochin-

China and Cambodia, most of the newly developed rice
lands are bought In fairly large blocks, and tho average
farm size is larger.

The proportion of small size farms

14. K.J. Pelyer, Economic Survey of the Pacific
'roa, Population and Land "Utilization, Part I, Internatlonal Secretariat, Institute of Pacific Relations
(Hew York, 1941), p. 136.
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appears to Increase with the proportion of the Annaraese
population in a state, a reflection both of the
proprietary customs and of the prevailing high birth
rates of these people.
M t hough Individual land holdings are relatively
large In Cochln-Chlna, most of the farms of more than
twenty-five acres are subdivided Into lots of 12.5 to 25
acres in size and leased to tenants.

Thus, over thirty-

five percent of the farms In Cochin-China are operated
by tenants.

Those tenants, or ta dien, are expected to

clear the land themselves, to dig the necessary ditches
for drainage and Irrigation, to erect the farm buildings,
and to supply all implements.

*.s rent, the landlord

receives forty to fifty percent of all the harvest.
The tenants are usually forced to borrow money
from the landlord, against the harvest, at high rates of
interest.

TheBe circumstances cause wide-3pread poverty

and perpetual indebtedness among the tenant farmers.
The economic difficulties of the peasant farmers
constitute one of the greatest problems in Indo-China,
and, at the 3ame time, present the greatest obstacle to
any satisfactory solution of that problem.
1. Rico
"In Indo-China about 8 6 percent of the cultivated
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land Is devoted to r i c e . "

16

There are two main rice-

growing areas—the deltas of Tonkin and northern Annara,
and the delta and plain of the lower Mekong.

Within

those areas, not all the land surface is cultivated, and
the intensity of cultivation varies greatly from region
to region.
Throuediout Indo—China, as in all Asia, ;aany
varieties of rice have been developed to meet the varied
conditions of climate and soil.

Some varieties are

known a3 "upland" or "mountain" rice, and are grown by
dry-farming methods.

Moat rice, however, is grown In

irrigated lowlands, by methods which vary only In
detail In different localities.
Pice cultivation requires a great deal of
exhausting hand labor.

Sowing, transplanting, and

harvesting are all performed by the peasant and his
family, assisted by neighbors or hired helpers at trans
planting and harvesting times.

In most parts of Indo

china scoops are used to flood the fields and to drain
them again before harvesting.

Oxen or buffalo may be

used In ploucdilng and cultivating the land, but in overpopulated areas the food requirements of these animals
may make their employment prohibitive.
15. v*D, ' Ickizer and M.K. Bennett, op. cit..
p. 31.
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The climatic requirements of the rice plant are
exacting.

Flooding of the seed-beds and fields retards

sowing and transplanting.

Drought nay prevent the

maintenance of a sufficient water level during the
growing period.

A period of dry weather Is necessary at

harvest time, and rains can ruin the crop.

"Indo-China

is not one of the groat rice-producing nations of Asia.
Since 1947 production of rice In Indo-China has ranked
about eighth among Asiatic countries.
tm gross annual production appoars to vary
between four and eight m i l l i o n tons.

The importance of

Tndo-Chlna as a rice-producing country, however, lies in
the volume of its surplus crop which enters Into foreign
trade.
Yiithin Indo-China itself, the state of CochinChina leads In production with 2,450,900 metric tons,
followed by Tonkin with 1,760,000 metric tons, Annam with
1,100,000 metric tons. Cambodia with 800,000 metric tons,
and Laos with 300,000 metric tons.
2. Other Food Crops
ice forms about ninety percent of the diet of
the Indo-Chinese peasants, but other crops are grown as
supplementary food sources,

"aize or corn Is the chief

16. iihitod nations, Economic Purvey of .^sia and
the Far ^ s t (See York, 1948), p. 50.
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supplementary crop grown.

In 1044, 600,000 acres were

devoted to c o m ; this produced £00,000 tons of the
product.

About fifty percent of the corn acreage is

located in Cambodia along the Mekong*
Other food crops grown by the people are sweet
potatoes, haricot beans, soya beans, taro, manioc, yam3,
and millet.

Few are produced in quantities sufficient

for export, but are used as subsistence food crops.
3.

Cash Crops

Certain crops are grown in Indo-Chlna to
supplement the farmer's income from rice, but few are of
great importance or are cultivated as sxicceasfxilly D3
they might be.

"After the failure of cotton as a

plantation crop, encouragement was riven to native
growers in an attempt to supply the French demand for
cotton."1?

Cotton, however, is grown as an off-season

crop during the dry ejonths.

Its quality Is poor, and It

cannot compete with Imported fibres.
In Annam, Cambodia, and parts of Tonkin, some
families did grow mulberry trees to feed their owr silk
worms.

The "cvemment provided experimental stations

and supervisory personnel for the industry, but the 311k
Is produced under poor conditions and remains cf low
quality.
17. F.obequain, op. cit., p. 232.
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Tobacco is grown locally; It Is a dark, strong
type which the natives prefer.

The Furopeans prefer

light tobacco, but there Is little of this type grown.
Sugar is grown in Indo-China, and this is
produced on about 85,000 acres.
averaging two tons per acre.

The yield is very low,

Little sugar is used by

the natives, but it does have to bo imported.
Other oash crops include peanuts, sesame, lac,
and tung, used in varnish, kapok, and jute.

Coffoe, tea,

and rubber are also grown, but these crops are chiefly
grown on Furopoan plantations,
B. Livestock
Livestock does not form an important part of the
a--ricultural economy of French Indo-China.

The hot,

moist summers are not well suited to the healthy
development of domestic animals, and also encourage the
spread of many diaoases.

Natural grassland Is rare, and

the grass which grows in savanna areas is too coarse for
pasturage.

Most important of all is the need for land

to produce food crops rather than fodder and pasture.
3nly pigs and fowls are much used in the native diet.
Cattle and buffalo are used as draught animals in the
rice fielda and are loss important as food.
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C. Plantation Crops
The tern "plantation agriculture" implies largescale production of a single commodity for sale, and
usually for export.

In Indo-Chlna, plantations were

generally financed and managed by the French, employing
Annamese labor.
Today most of the plantations arc located In the
southern parts of the country.

The prevailing narrow

annual temperature range favors the growth of the tropical
plants usually cultivated on plantations.
1. Rubber
Rubber has become the most successful plantation
crop in Indo—China.

The soils and the climate are

suitable for thi3 crop,

-ranee has generally provided a

good market for Indo-Chinese rubber.

"In 1897 'Hevea

braslllensis • from I-lalaya was planted In the Salmon
Botanical Garden.

It was not until 1015 that rubber from

this plant outranked the production of wild rubbor."

18

The world demand for rubber encouraged the
development of new areas.

The Indo—Chinaae government

ass later the planters with subsidies and other financial
concessions.

The industry enJoyed a prosperous period

prior to the Second World TVar.
1 8 . Robequain, op. cit.. p. 202.
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The Incliiatry in Indo-China is almost entirely In
the hands of a few large companies.

Two-thirds of tho

300,000 acres of rubber plantations are in Cochin-China.
2. Tea
Tea is Indigenous to Indo-China and was cultivated
In gardens by the natives before the arrival of the
Europeans.

"In 1943 thoro were about 40,000 acres of

plantations In Indo-China, and production amounted to
about 10,0^0 tons of tea; this figure included both
plantations and gardens."

19

3. Coffee
Coffee has been loss successful as a plantation
crop in Indo-China.

The main difficulty was that the

product had to compete for the French market with the
coffee of other French colonies.
O. Mining
The mining Industry of Indo-China was concentrated
In French hands, through the operation of a few large
companies.

The natives seldom have the capital avoliable

to under-take the great financial risks involved.

Most

of the mining activity is confined to Tonkin (North Viet
nam), which is now In Communist hands.

The division of

Indo-China into two zone3 has greatly hindered the future
economic development of a strong industrial nation.
19. Indo-China (Ottawa, Canada:
and Technical Surveys, 1953), p. 46.

Dept. of Mines
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E . ManufaeturIn;-The traditional industries are carried on In the
hMM

of peasants and supply the local needs for food,

clothing, implements, buildings, and many other things.
Meet of the manufacturing only supplements agriculture.
There are few villages composed entirely of landless
artisans.

The crafts are usually pursued In the off

seasons for rice-growing, and dxtring the scanty leisure
time of the peasants.
and little capital.

Boat require elementary skills

Simple tools are used, and snail

reserves of raw materials are maintained.
The preparation of foodstuffs is one of the major
traditional industries, including the husking of rice,
and the preparation of various types of food from rice.
Sugar, molasses, and various oils, such as coconut oil
are prepared in Annam.

On the southeast coast of Annam,

the preparation of fish sauce, nuoc mam, en"»ges a labor
force which raises the Industry to the scale of modern
manufacturing activity.
Textlie-making employs one of the largest groups
of artisans.

Factory-made cotton thread is woven Into

coarse cloth for clothing.

In northern Annan, both

spinning and weaving are done by artisans.

Popes and

mats are prepared fron coconut fibres on the Annan
coast.
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Basket-work has a variety of uses in Indo-China,
and 13 an important craft in most parts of the country.
Hats and capes to protect the rice-field workers from the
rain, receptacles of all kinds, implements for Irrigation
and for fishing are all wovon of reeds, rattans, bamboo,
or latania leaves.
A considerable number of artisans are engaged in
the construction industries.

The larger village

buildings are all erected by specialists in various types
of wood-work.

Other craftsmen concerned with

construction include masons, stone-cutters, and brickmakers.
Many workers produce jewellery, paper articles
for religious ceremonies, and pottery.

Some of their

products are sold in small shops In the towns and cities,
but the greater proportion is for use In the villages.
Indo-China Is the most highly industrialized
of the French overseas colonies, an. has con
siderable possibilities for future industrial
development. Many of the natural resources and
the raw materials which could provide a basis
for Industry are present. The power resources,
still largely undeveloped, are capable of con
siderable development. In addition, the dense
lowland population provides a large potential
labor supply. The industrial future of IndoChina is related to that of Southeast Asia as a
whole and depends upon the raising of standards
of living and purchasing power of the people.20
1

20. Pobequain, op. cit., p. 269.

CHAPTER rv

HI3T0PY OP CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE V'ORK
IT? vtvj-ma*
^arly Mission History
T>r. A.B. Simpson, one of tho founders of the
Christian and Missionary Alliance, was very much
interested In seeing the ^o3pel carried to all areas of
the earth, especially to the neglected Asian countries
of China and Indc—China.
In 1887, ^r. Simpson wrote in the magasine,
"wore,

or!-c, and V-orld": "Tho southeastern peninsula of

Asia has been much neglected.

The great kingdom of

Annam should be occupied for Christ. . . . ."
Rev. David Lelacheur, who was closely associated
with Dr. Simpson In the beginning of the Alliance work,
visited Saigon.

He impressed T)r. Simpson with tho

opportunity to roach out to these people with the
Gospel.
In 1894, In on editorial In "The Christian
Alliance and Foreign Weakly," he mentioned the Sudan e;ad
Annam as two of the outstanding unoccupied mission fields
of that day.
50
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In 1097, Rev. C.li. Reeves of the Alliance was
permitted to cross the border from Lung Chow, South
China, and entered Tonkin as far an tho city of Lnngson.
Rev. R.A. Jaffray managed to enter the country
from South China in 1939 and travelled south from tho
Chinese border to Hanoi, the capital.

He was not

permitted to stay and establish any permanent work then,
but finally gained permanent entrance in 1911 with two
other missionaries of the Alliance, Rev. Paul Hosier
and Rev. 9, Lloyd Hughes.

They landed at Tourane and

were allowed to purchase property for the Alliance.
The mission field in Annam was opened as a
subsidiary of tho South China Conference until it was
visited by the Foreign Secretary, Fr. R.H. Glover, In
1915.

There were nine missionaries located at Tourane

and Faifoo.

An Annamese Field Conference was organized,

and Rev. Isaac Hess, Chairmen of the South China Field,
was appointed Superintendent.

Four missionaries remained

at Tourane and Faifoo, while five others opened now work
at Haiphong, the main seaport in Tonkin, and also at the
capital, Hanoi.

It appeared that tho work would progress

satisfactorily with missionaries stationed on the field
and capable of spoaking the language.
The First World War caused the French to be
suspicious of all foreigners, even of missionaries.
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Five of nine missionaries had names which appeared to
be of Oemnan origin; they were all American citizens
but were a sired to leave the country.

The other four were

refused authorization to do any work among the Annanese.
II.

aion Success at Hanoi

In the spring of 1916 Rev, P.A. Jaffray again
visited Indo-Chlna and had an interview with the French
: overoor-Oeneral, concerning the reopening of the work.
Authorization was granted for work to be carried on In
Haiphong, Hanoi, Tourane, and In the provinces of CochlnChina and Laos.

A missionary conference was hold at

Haiphong in the fall of 1916.

Rev. Jaffray was the

Superintendent of the new field.

Hanoi wa3 occupied with

its 300,000 souls; It Is located in central Tonkin
province which has a population of eight million.

Land

was purchased In the center of the city In a strategic
location*

A printing press was set up, which has been

used in printing the Bible in the national language, as
well as printing church literature.
The first converts wore a celebrated sculptor and
a university graduate.

These two were part of that

nucleus which made the Hanoi Church a means of blessing.
This church was responsible for the establishment of five
other churches In the district.
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The first language teacher of the missionaries
was a capable translator, who for ten years assisted in
the translation of the Bible.

He later became Editor of

the Annaraese newspaper of Hanoi.
The Mission Press, In cooperation with the British
and Foreign Bible Society, did a great work In printing
all typos of Christian literature for this new work.
At Haiphong, the main seaport for northern Viet
nam, a new church was established in 1 9 1 5 .

The

Vietnamese and the Chinese cooperated in establishing
this work.

This is a good example of the way the grace

of God has worked, as It is not natural for the two
races to associate with eachother in arty public meeting.
III.

Tourane Beach-Bead, ^rpgnded

The return of the missionaries to Tourane, after
the French Jiovemment lifted its ban, resulted in a rapid
increase in the number of converts.

A Bible School was

opened there in 1 9 1 5 and has been one of the strongest
educational instlttitlons in the area,

-'any of the

leaders of the Vietnamese church have had their Bible
training at this Institution.
The natural result of this work was the spreading
of the Christian witness to many areas surrounding Tourane.
Invitations were accepted by some who desired to knew
more about Christ.
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The Lord blessed at Faifoo, just fifteen miles
south of Tourane.

A strong group of believers resided

In this small village.

They were filled with enthusiasm

for Christ, and their vigor and joy attracted many to
hear of their new Savior, the Lord Jnsus Christ.

This

was the first self-supporting church in Viet-nam.
It is interesting that the acceptance of the
Gospel meant the acceptance of stewardship.

Soon the

Gospel witness was carried by believers to points further
south at Tarn Ky, Dhatrang, and Suih Hoa.

The French

government officials had to give permission for the
opening of any new work in any town or village;

however,

the Spirit of God cannot bo limited to the decrees of men.
"Thore were over two thousand Christians In these
churches before they were officially authorized, although
from the beginning they were countenanced by the
government officials."
IV.

1

V/prk in Cpeain-Calna

In 1913 work was established in Coohin-China at
Saigon.

A missionary res id mice and reoeivinc; home was

purchased in an Ideal location,

'mother missionary

station was opened at Kytho near Saigon.

Twenty-five

1. F.F. Irwin, v.ith Christ in laclo-China (Harrisburg, Penn.: Christian Publications, Inc., 1 9 3 7 ) , p. 6 8 .
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years later all the missionaries wore to roslde In this
town a3 prisoners of the Japanese.
It was at Mytho that a wealthy layman approached
one of the missionaries and asked him to explain a -ospel
portion he possessed.

The Spirit of .'od worked in this

man's life in a wonderful way, and he dedicated his
wealth and talents to his heavenly Father.

Tie was

responsible for the first Alliance Church built In CochinCklna.
no work in Oochin-Cklna was most successful, as
so many converts visited Sain-on and Mytho on business and
then returned to their villages with the Gospel.

The

Lord blessed His work, and many new churches were
established.
owth of the Vletne—se Church
When Fev, A.C. Snoad, Foreign Secretary of the
Christian and Missionary Alliance, visited the field in
1927, just fourteen years after the opening of the first
Vietnamese chapel, a great national church was organized.
There were already more than five thousand Christians in
many congregations scattered over three of the Vietnamesespeaking states, Tonkin, Annam, and Cochin-China.

"A

great factor in this rapid growth was the Pibli School at
Tourane."

2

The school includes a "omen's Bible School as

2. Ibid., p. OB.
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well.

Qod called studonta to this school from Tonkin

and Cochin-Chlna, as well as from the Immediate vicinity
of Tourane.

There were over ninety students attending

with seven teachers, four of whom were missionaries.
Tho first objective of the mission had been to
evangelize as much territory and to win as many con
verts as possible.

Tho noxt Important step was the

establishment of a sclf-sttpporting, self-administrlng,
and self-propagating Vietnamese church with a
congregation in every community.
In 1935, there were thirty ordained Vietnamese
pastors and eighty-five unordained preachers and
evangelists serving. In the National Church.

The National

Church held a conference each year at Tourane; it was
encouraging to witness the ability and spiritual dis
cernment of many of their leaders.

Two of tho special

projects were the purchasing of a gospel boat and the
decision to take the Gospel to some of the Mois tribes
inhabiting the interior.

The new church had a

missionary zeal.
VI.

Work In Cambodia

Buddhism is the religion of Cambodia.

It la the

hope of every father to have one son In order to give him
to the Buddhist priesthood.

In this atmosphere, the

first missionaries had very little success during the
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first few years.

However, in 1925, the Cambodian Bible

School was opened with five students.

The Cambodian

students had much le3s secular education; consequently
their course was more elementary.

The missionaries

showed foresight by adapting to the particular features
of Cambodian life.

The people who are employed mostly

In agriculture work are busy during two seasons of the
year, seed-time and harvest.

The short-term Bible

School has Intensive Bible study during these two free
seasons and allows the students to return homo when
their crops demand attention.

This increased the

4

number who attended he school and allowed also for
the students to be self-supporting,
VII.

Work in Laos

The next field to be entered by the Alliance
was Taos.

This is the only state of French Indo-China

in which there were Protestant missionaries before the
advent of the Christian and Missionary Alliance.

The

Swiss Brethren had three stations in southern Laos, and
the Presbyterians had crossed over from Siara and had
done some work near Luang Prabang.

The Presbyterians

had several hundred convorts among the Kha tribeepeople.
There were still large areas, however, with many tribes
who had never heard of Christ.

The Alliance felt that
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this was truly a needy section.

There are various

languages 3poken in Taos, as there are so many
different tribes.

Only after three years» work did the

first convert make his decision for Jesus Christ,
The Bible had been translated Into the LaosIan
language by one of the ^wlss brethren.

It was published

by the Mission Press at Hanoi and was a .^reat help, as
the Laonians read for themselves of ^-od's love for all,
VIII,

Work Among the Tribes

The last field to be entered by the Alliance
Mission is located in the highlands of all the states.
The aboriginal inhabitants of the land were driven back
into the mountains when the Vietnamese migrated south
from China many centuries ago,
"There are eighty-two tribes.

Raoh lives its

own life with distinct customs, dress, and language."

3

"The tribal people themselves aro not friendly to
strangers; the Annameae call them 'Mois,* which means
savage and conveys a rrood description of their attitude
toward the outside world."*
The first contact with tribal folk was made by a
Vietnamese pastor, Mr. Thua, in the mountainous re,;ion
3

-

ffiltW

P. 144.

4.

Ibid.. p. 145.
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behind Tourane,

ne found a tribesman who could speak

Vietnamese, and so his message was translated to the
tribe.

In a very 3hort time there were thirty-three

converts in this area.
The work among the Vietnamese at Lang3on In
North Viet-naa was successful, and, as the Vietnamese
witnessed in the market place, members of the Tho tribs>
became Interested.

One nenbor of the Tho tribe Invited

the missionaries to speak to his tribe at the village of
Dong Ho,

Twelve of those who heard the Ooapel accepted

Christ as their Lord.

This work has been vary successful.

In October, 1952, another station was opened at
TToabinh in North Viet-nam for the Huong and other tribes,
A student from tho Tourane Bible School was placed there
as an evangelist.

Since that time many villages through

out the area have the Cospel, and there are numerous
converts.
At Dalat In South Viet-nan \?ork was established
among the Sols,

This is one of the largest areas

inhabited by the tribes and has Short Term Bible Schools
for tho tribal folk.
Mr. Xol, the Hols evangelist, fortunately spoke
five languages, Including Vletnaraese.

Ho, with tho

assistance of a Vietnamese Bible student reduced one of
the tribal languages to writing and translated the
Cospel of Jiark,
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As the Vietnamese Church became stronger, It
assumed more responsibility and took an active part in
tribal work.

Soon the Oospel was carried to different

tribes In Cambodia, Cochln-China, Central Viet-nam, and
Northern Vlet-nam,
__^._.=3jg IX.

Recent ^vents

Since 1055, there has been no history recorded
of Mission work in book form.

The Mission work in Viet

nam has been disrupted since the fall of France in 1 0 4 0
and the invasion of the country by Japanese forces that
year.
The Japanese, upon their surrender in 1045, left
their weapons In the hands of Vietnaiaeao Nationalists,
who used them in the war of independence with France
which has Just recently been resolved.
The recent period of calm which has come to this
war-stricken land has divided the country into two
sections at the seventeenth parallel.

The result has

been that the Nationalist Church has been divided into
two sections, in the Communistftor'.hand in the
Democratic South.

Pev. F.T. Jeffrey, Chairman of the

Viet-nam Christian and Missionary Alliance field and Pr,
Krabill of the Meunoi<?-':o Central Committee estimate the
number of Protestant Christians In South Viet-nam to be
between 25,000 and 50,000 in number.
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An orphanage has been established In nha-Trang,
which now has fifty children from the ages of four to
sixteen who were left orphans or without financial
support following the war.

Another forty children are

soon to enter tills orphanage.
The orphanage is manned with Christian
personnel and the children are taught many
handicrafts which will enable them to be selfsupporting as they grow to maturity, as well
as being taught their regular school lessons.
5

A Gospel Book Room has bee- established in the
Saigon-Cholon area.

This approach has heen a means of

blessing to the many who have been won to Christ by its
ministry.
There is an attempt being made by
and ?.*rs. George

Kiss Eowen

Irwin to teach members of the Koho

tribe to read by the use of 9r« Laubach's teaching
method.

T>r. Laubach visited Salgcn himself and managed

to have the charts printed In booklet form.

This

method of teaching has appealed to the tribal folk, and
the Fission believes that it will be successful.

5. Mrs. J. Sa-win, Tho Call of Viet-nam (Saigon:
Saigon Gospel Press, 1956), p. 3.

CH4PTER V
succssr-.u, '^'L'TTODS T K ^ IN INDIA AND BURSA
Agricultural mlaalonary work has proved Itself
successful In India and Burma.

Those countries, as well

as Thailand and Indo-China, constitute the great ricesurplus region, not only of Monsoon Asia but of the
world.

"Each of the three countries is something of a

replica of the other In climate, topography, and land
utilization, a similarity of conditions with important
economic lmplleations."

1

I.

India

Dr. I.v;. Moomaw, In his book, "The Farmer
Speaks," gave an Impressive list of what oould be done to
improve the agriculture of the ./;roat i

' of India, where

ninety percent of the population Is rural.

There was

poor farm equipment, poor land distribution, too high an
Interest rate on money, much land erosion, a need for
chemical fertilizer and diversified farming, a need of

1. "tfickizer and Bennett, op. clt.. p. 56.
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feed for livestock, voterinariB-13 , cooperatives and
credit unions, a need for improved seed and selective
breeding of poultry and cattle.
No one can understand India who Ignores this
degrading, debasing poverty which is one
inseparable link in the vicious circle of Igno
rance, superstition, oppression, ill-health,
infant mortality, lack of sanitation and the
continued persistence of such epidemic diseases
as cholera, dysentery, plague, enteric, malaria,
hook-worm, small-pox, and other preventable
diseases. It Is poverty which robs manhood,
womanhood, and childhood of all that is best and
worthwhile in thera.^
It is natural to find most of tho Indian
Christians employed In agriculture, aa ninety percent of
the population is rural,

Their economic plirht was the

same as that of their neighbors—desperate—until the
Institution of agricultural missions.
It was obvious that if the average church
member was living at a rate of from one to
three cents per person per day something would
have to be done to increase the earning
capacity and the Income of the church member
ship. What looked like a purely ecclesiastical
problem had an economic aspect that could not
be
i g n o r e d . ^ ^ ^ g

a

Today in Asia there i3 a great stress on
nationalism.

Every Mission Board, therefore, would be

wise to recognize the need of a self-supportin~, selfgoverning, and self-propagating church.
2. Ssm TTigginbottom, The Gospel and the flow
(London: Oxford University Press, 1926), p. 18.
3. Sam Higginbottom, Ibid., p. 3 5 .
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Sara Higginbottom states that Investigation shows
that education is an investment which in general pays
the largest cumulative dividend on tho largest invest
ment.

The education of the Indian Christians in the

field of agriculture Is of vital importance, since the
whole country depends upon it for its very life.

This

Is also true If the church in India is to be national
istic, otherwise it must always remain dependent upon
the West.
There has been a groat 3tress on the part of
most mission boards on the saving of the soul.

This Is

rightly considered the chief end of the missionary
effort, but it is most doubtful to assume that the less
the missionary has to do with the body and the material
things which the body demands in order to be strong,
healthy and efficient tho better for him.

It 13 of the

most vital importance to save the soul; however, it is
wise and spiritually and economically sound to
preserve that soul and body for the future propagation
of the Gospel.

;

v e are saved to serve Christ.

This

Involves the taking care of our bodies, which are the
temples of the Holy Ghost.
we read, "What?

In I Corinthians G:19 and 20

know ye not that your body Is the

temple of the Holy Ghost which Is in you, which ye have
of God, and ye are not your own?

For ye are bought
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with a price: therefore glorify Cod la your body, and in
your spirit, which are nod's."
Sam Hlggiribottom stressed Agricultural Missions
in India, and we are listing some of the more important
reasons as to why they are necessary:
1.

Agriculture is today the main occupation in
India, as it is in Indo-China.

2.

Agriculture is likely to remain the main
occupation of India, because of its climate
and the long growing season.

3.

Improved agriculture is the simplest and nost
direct way to give India enough co eat,

4.

Improved agriculture, taught to the convort,
will give him enough to eat and will provide
him with a surplus with which he can purchase
clothing, pay the doctor, educate his
children, and contribute reasonably to the
support of his church,

5.

Improved agriculture provides an occupation
for sons of Christians, not fitted to be
mission teachers or preachers.

6.

Those Christians who have not become
evangelists but have worked on the mission
farm for two or three years and have learned
how to use iron plows, harrows, rollers.
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seeding, mowing, and threshing machinery,
and silage cutters are in great demand at
wages three times as "reat as the average
village wage,
7.

There is a great call today for more techni
cal and Industrial education in India.
Therefore the development of Industries
related to and cribs!diary to agriculture,
such as, the making and repairing of
modern farm implements and machinery,
. VT'.

ilryJ ig, the canning ami preserving

of fruits and vegetables, sugar processing,
oil pressing, tanning, and rope making, Is
Important.
8.

There is a need for agricultural engineers to
develop irrigation and to drill wells.

S.

India needs roads, railroads, canals,
schools, colleges, libraries, and hospitals.
Sixty-two percent of the people of India are
beyond tho reach of any medical aid
whatsoever.

We also note that the proceedings of the Fourth
and Fifth Meeting of the National Missionary Council,
Coonoor and Benares respectively, endorsed the view that
( 1 ) "agricultural and Industrial missions are an
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integral part of the presentation of the Gospel to India
at this tine."

(2) the mission should aim at the

establishment of central institutions for the training
of teachers in agriculture and allied Industries in the
various language or oilnatlc areas.

(3)

the mission

plan for adequate instruction in agriculture and allied
industries, such as, silk, poultry, the making and
repairing of agricultural tools and implements.
Dr. Moomaw listed five ways to assist the Indian
farmer.

First, the attitude of the farmer must be

changed; he must care for his cattle.

Second, selective

0,

breedin must be Instituted to improve the quality of
cattle and the quantity of milk.

Third, the feed supply

of the cattlo should be enriched and Improved.

Poor

feed lias been the cause of slow maturity In Indian
cattle.

Fourth, there should be a determined effort to

control peats and disease among cattle by the use of
vaccines and antibiotics.

Fifth, money should be made

available to farmors at low interest rates.
There Is much Illness in the land with few
doctors and hospitals to handle the many types of fevor,
cholera, dysentery, malaria, and other diseases.
Hospitals and clinics have proved themselves successful
In alleviating the suffering and pain of many.

The
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clinics have helped as well by their 3 t r e s s on the
sanitary conditions and hygiene of the rural people,
Tt has been mentioned that investigation has
shown that education Is the primary need In order to train
Indians to be of help and assistance to their own people.
In 1821, William Carey, a learned missionary
and distinguished botanist, founded what later
became the Indian Agricultural Association, in
an effort to relieve distress among rural people
ttaWMffr providing improved methods of husbandry,

4

Education, however, must utilise the villagers'
past experience and take account of their present
attitudes.

As education cultivates the self-esteem of

the villager, It may become the most potential factor in
rural improvement.
The school's goal is to assist in tho mental,
physical, moral, and spiritual growth of the children.
It is when the village teacher and the people take up
the task of improvement of rural life together that
success is attained,

^he teacher should emphasize 3oll

improvement, livestock improvement, and the increase of
crop yields.
One Indian official suggested tho following
school schedule for rural youth,

"lie first year of study

considered the village fields and gardens; the second,
4. I,W. Mootaaw, Educat ion and Village Improvement
(London: Oxford University Press, 1947), p, 7,
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tho study of different birds and animals; tho third, the
study of the homes and the employment and occupation of
the family members; the fourth, the health and
recreation of tho village; the fifth year, the activity
of neighbors and their employment was considered as
related to those residing in the community.
The Presbyterians purchased two hundred and
sovonty-flve acres of land at Allahabad, India.

The land

purchased was eroded and unfertile, yet it was
deliberately purchased to show how It could be redeemed
and made profitable.

When the land was purchased, the

most the Indian farmers would pay to z*ent an acre was
eight cents.

Seven years later, after the Agricultural

School load cared for this land, the Indian farmers were
willing to pay eight dollars an acre to rent it.
The poultry-raising was a success, especially
with improved broeds which were brought In from the
United States.

The Improved breeds ate one and a half

times as much feed as native poultry) however, they
produced three times as much.

Poultry husbandry offers

more Immediate hope of economic relief to furmors than
any farm enterprises.
A new type of plow was constructed which is able
to plow deeper and faster than the plow which has been
in use for generations.

The Indian farmers were thrilled
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with this new Instrument which saved them and their oxen
much extra work and effort.
Suggestions were made on how to improve the
health of the villagers.

There should be tho construc

tion of more windows and doors in the houses to allow
more light and air insldo.

Sanitary latrines should be

placed at various spots in the village.

Hook-worm,

cholera, and dysentery persist where lanes and open
spaces are used instead of latrines.

The -jr*ter supply

of the village should be Improved or purified by tho uae
of chlorine.

The food should be of a more nutritious

nature, and this would assist the body in the preventing
of low resistance to infection.

Education should be

plven, telling why and how to handle disease.

Illiterate

people do not cooperate well in the control of disease.
II.

Burma

Our Baptist work In Burma has been noticed and
praised.

Lord Curzaa, In laying 3own a now educational

policy noted "the absence of agricultural Instruction In
Burma except for that of the American Baptist Mission."
The love of Chiiat constrained Brsyton Case to do
four things: to preach, to teach, to heal, and to feed.
He believed the whole Gospel was for every nan and for the
whole man.

He believed that "man cannot live by bread
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alone," but man must have bread to live.

The soil and

the soul are inseparably interwoven in tho lives of
rural millions.
A. Mission Farm
The mission demonstration farm at Pylnraana was
a great success.

Sugar cane was grown on half the

acreage and produced a much greater yield than that in
Bkijeeent fields.

The plants -.vers spr-jnd further apirt

and buried deeper in tho soil, as well as having
adequate fertiliser.
Indian farmers.

The yield from this amazed tho

On the rice land three crops wore

grown--sesamum oil seed or corn, at the beginning of the
rains; followed by rice, transplanted from the nurseries;
and then, shortly before reaping tho rice, a certain
native bean, which was broadcast on the moist ground and
matured within four months.

Tn this manner missionary

Case had crop rotation which fully utilized the soil and
kept it fertile,
I'. School
The curriculum of the school was designed to
train the Indians to become effective and efficient
farmers by the use of the implements which were part of
their culture.
During the first year, the students' main subject
Is gardening and loarnlng how to use hand Implements.
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They also learn bamboo and cane work In manual training.
In the second year, the naln subject Is farm crops, and
students learn the use of ox-drawn Implements,

"'ach

student grows one acre of crone as his project while
carpentry is taught in manual training.

Animal husbandry

is the main subject of the third year, and for his project
each student rears a group of animals; carpentry and iron
repair work is taught in manual training.

The fourth

year, the student does special work in one of the throe
departments of agriculture he has previously studied, as
well as farm management and simple farm engineering.
C. Promotion
The students also study the Bible and go Into
tho different villages, presenting the Gospel of Christ
and the gospel of tho soil.
have won many to Christ,

By their witnessing, they

^hey have used lantern slides

to show new methods in agriculture which are successful;
tho students matte excellent witnesses concerning these
projects shown in the slides.

Pamphlets arc also

distributed with titles such as "Ten Commandments for
Rice Growers," "How to select a good fowl and how to
care for it," "3uy a College Plow and Plow your land
twice as fast and twice as well."

These pamphlets

••"itten by Pev. Case were very successful.
"The greatest encouragement to our agricultural
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plena ha a corao from the fact that the government of Burma
la willing to help us develop an agricultural school at
5

Pyinraana."

The native Christian leaders all say that

the school of agriculture is along the line of their
economic salvation—this is good promotion for the school,
B , Animal and Poultry Husbandry
Berkshire hogs were brought to the farm from the
Bhitod States.

They reprodTioed themselves successfully,

and the litters were asked for even before birth.

Those

pigs resisted disease and weighed more than the Indian
pigs.

_
As In India, the American White Leghorn Chickens

were much better producers than the native chickens.
There has always boon a lonp; waiting list for eggs.
B» Selected Seed
Improved seed was used, and the sugar cane yield
was considerably larger.

This was due to better methods

of plowing and soil preparation, as mall as to better
seed.

Corn, selected according to scientific methods,

was planted In rows with a seed drill and cultivated with
oxen instead of hoeing by hand.

This saved much labor

and produced the best crop of c o m ever seen.
Purebred rlc© seed was drilled In place instead
5. Bray ton c . Case, r-a g y-;fon -Re r, t - k ot. (Phila
delphia! The Jordan Press, 1946), p. 27,
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of transplanting by hand from the nurseries according to
the usual native method.

A.n excellent crop was produced,

and it matured earlier than ordinarily.
mower with reaper attachment.

It was cut by

By the method used on the

-

mission farm s savin : was made of one quarter the value
of the crop In planting and another quarter in harvesting
It.

Threshing by machine reduced the coat oven more.
The mower cleared tho field 3 0 quickly that,

while the ground was still moist, it could bo harrowed
and planted with gram (a field pea) and also with grain
sorghum.

Thus, a second crop was to be had, where tho

iiurmese usually cot only one, because he took two months
clearing the rice off his land with a sickle.

Then, at

the rainless season, it was too dry for a crop.
A pump was Installed for irrigation, and this
reduced the labor Involved In watering and caring for
various crops.

The pump more than repaid its cost and

running expense.
P. Oo^operatlye s
In 1934, the Pylnmona Wlsslon School of 'Agri
culture organized the Co-operative Poultry c>ucletios,
Limited, and the Pyinmana Village Co-operative 'tank*
Limited.

The villagers were being assisted economically

without having to pay the excessive interest rates
charged by private money-lenders.
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Brayton Case summed up briefly his goal in tho
following statements:
I am trying to express my concept of
Christianity and make it function in terms of
life through agriculture. I am constantly
finding that some of the greatest obstacles to
better agriculture are spiritual obstacleslack of motive for persistent effort, lack of
love, lack of honesty, lack of faith in one
another, and lack of unselfish service.*
Brayton Case believed in Agricultural Missions.
He had a college major in Agriculture at the University
of California, a Master's degree from Columbia University,
and study at Union Theological Seminary.
A balanced ration was given to the Burmese, who
attended the School.

Their course included Bible study,

evangelism, religious education,, as well as agriculture.
The School carried forth in its curriculum the fourpoint program of it3 founder—proach, teach, heal, and
feed.

Truly this was teaching and practising the full

Gospel of Christ.

6, Ca3e, Ibid., p. 34

CKAPTFR VI
POSSIBLE MFTHODS
OP
STB^NOTH^IIiG THV NATIONAL CHURCH IN VIT-NAM
Viet-nam has emerged from a grim and arduous
warfare which has exhausted her people, upset her
economy, and divided her politics.
It was with the emergence of President Ngo Binh
Diem that South Viet-nam gained political stability.

As

a new country, which has gained its liberation from the
French, Japanese, and Communists, Viet-nam needs much
aid morally, spiritually, and economically.
I.

Present Needs in Viet-nam

The Ambassador of Viet-nam to the iJhlte-d States,
Mr. Tran Van Chuong, stated before the Far Fast-America
Council of Commerce and Industry, in New York City,
April 1 1 , 1957, "Only aid and Investments can fill that
vacuum caused by war and cure our present vulnerability
and waakne33."

The government of Viet-nam is "vitally

interested in private investments as they are absolutely
necessary to give an under-developed country a minimum
of industrial equipment without which it cannot raise the
75
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living standards of its people,"

President Hgo DInh

Diem nave an address before a Joint meeting of the
Congress of the T'?iited States in Washington on Kay 9,
1957,

In this speech he mentioned some of the

conditions and problems confronting his country.
The Asian people, long humiliated in their
natioiial aspirations, their human dignity
injured, are no longer, as In the past,
resigned and passive. They are iuipatient.
They are eager to reduce their Immense technical
backwardness. They clamor for a rapid and
Immediate economic development, the only 3ound
base for democratic political Independence.
The leaders of Asia, whatever their
ideologies, are all faced with the tragic
urgency of the economic and social problems of
their countries, "nder the strong pressure of
their peoples, they are compelled to adopt
economic planning,*
President Ngo Dinh Diem, before the Council on
Foreign Relations, expressed on behalf of the Vietnamese
people their appreciation of American aid and encourage
ment in the dark days of nationhood.

He also went on

to list some of the problems with their resultant needs:
Our country Inherited a bankrupt political
system, a disorganized administration, a
crumbling economy, an empty treasury
Be also had nearly one million refugees to be
received and settled.
Our problems, however minor, can be solved
only by extraordinary efforts of imagination
1. Press Office, Saigon, 1957, The Emergence of
Free Viet-nam, p. 8.
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and will-power. We cannot therefor© solve our
problems by Western methods without profound
modifications. The 'est had at Its disposal
plenty of time to achieve and digest
revolutions, we ©"o not.*
The President mentioned In other speeches that
the economic and social problem which faced this new
nation was tremendous.

A planned economy was not

considered to be truly democratic.

Yet, politically, a

planned economy was the only mean3 of preserving the
economy of the land.

Outside investments would create

more jots, nore industries, and Increased employment.
All this would be a vital contribution to s
stabilized economy.
Viot-nam has appreciated the work of Inter
nationally famous relief organizations, ouch as tho
Catholic Relief Services, the International Rescue
Committee, CAR'S, and the work of several Protestant
relief workers, and the Central iSennonlte Committee.
We need leadership on other levels than
the political—for leadership In the cultural,
technical, and economic flolds. In order to
build a stable economy, which Is the necessary
basis for democracy, we do indeed need such
leaders whom we now so desperately lack. This
is why we welcome your technical advisors,
whether they come from your government, from
private industry, from universities or from
foundations

3. Ibid., p. 33.
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The "Viet-Ham Tinea" of February 20, 1957, listed
many itens and services which

are in need of assistance

from either the Government or private investors.
In the agriculture of Viet-nam there

is a

shortage of livestock, agricultural implements, farm
mchinery, tractors, good seed, fertilizer, farm
technicians and advisers, farm cooperatives and credit
unions.
Industry needs business men and those with
Investments to stimulate the Industrialization of Viet
nam.

There is need for the skilled workmen, technicians,

mechanics, architects, and engineers.
The Itedical Services of the country are in a
sorry plight, and not enough nurses and doctors are being
trained to alleviate the snfforing of the people who live
in tho rural areas.
Hiss Hoang Van Fhl, a Christian Vietnamese, is
now in training as a nurse at the hospital at
Independence, Kiscouri.

She was 3 e n t over here on a

scholarship by the government of Viet-nam.

She has

stated that there is a groat need for medical assistance,
for doctors and nurses.

\'!e soe there is definite room

for agricultural, industrial, and medical missionaries.
Mr, Du Phuoc Long, a Christian diplomat attached to the
Vietnamese "^bassy in 'Washington, has stated that there
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la an opportunity for those who have training in
agriculture, industry, or medicine, or in any other field
to be of service tc Viet-nam*
II.

Present Progress in Viet-nam

After the phase of political consolidation was
cotnpletod, tho government of Viet-nam was in a position
to attend to economic and social problems.
A. Agriculture

^^^^^

Aa a result of aid and advice from the United
States, rice production has increased, and two hundred
thousand tons of r3.ee have been exported.

Tea and coffee

are also being exported for the first time in years.
Recently French scientists have suggested the
planting of the castor oil plant, as it grows well in the
climate found in Viet-nam.

3nece3S has come from this

experiment, and, as there is a demand on the world market
for this oil, Viet-nam should be able to earn some money
from export of oil.
There is, however, much ignorance in the field of
agriculture, and only education in the basic principles
of agriculture can Improve some of the waste in natural
resources.
Fr. Tlllard S. Frabill, a medical missionary
with the Mennonite Central Committee in Indo-China, has
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said, "The tribes people are guilty of much agricultural
and forestry malpractice.

Help is needed for them to
,

learn to utilize their country s own rosources."
New Itethoda
American Economic Aid has assisted the farmers
by using tractors and cultivators* harrows, plows, and
threshing machines,

I'he Vietnamese farmer has seen for

himself that a greater harvest awaits hi— If he will
employ differont equipment and methods on the ?er».
Mr. Du Phuoc Long, a Christian at the Vietnamese
Embassy In Washington* stated that many have been sent
to Burua, to the Philippines* and to the "Viltod States to
learn better faming methods.
There is a great need for trained agriculturists,
as this is the main w a n s of employment In Vlet-nam.
In the field of agriculture we have already
made long strides. Our pro.,ran of land reform
Is being Judiciously carried out. ' "o h-.ve
already transferred a good deal of land to land
less farmers. It io the conviction of my
Government that the individual farrier must own
the land he cultivates.4
The amount of cultivable land lias been increased
by flpraing up the Plains des Jones for cultivation* and
by winning for agriculture the vast undeveloped
territories of our higher rogions.
4.

Ibid.. p. 37,

There Is a need for

02

those who are brained In agriculture, forestry, live
stock, handicrafts, and village industries.
B. Industries
The government of Viet-nam has a .great concern
and interest in the development of industry.

It has also

made the investment of money in industry worthwhile to
outsiders.

"Our country needs industries.

It is a

result of colonialism that we are merely a producer of
raw materials and forced to import all finished goods.
Economic survival reqiiireo that we break thi3 colonial
pat torn.

1,3

The present plans call for a gradual industri
alization program consistent with the needs and
capacities of the land.

The one important industrial

undertaking has been the commencement of work in
developing the hydroelectric potential.

There are plans

for producing textiles, sugar, cement, paper, glass, and
plastics.

The Vietnamese Government guarantees foreign

Investors against nationalization or against expropri
ation without due compensation.
Any new foreign investor is allowed three years'
exemption from real estate, taxation, as well as free
registration of incorporation.
5. Ibid., p. 39.

New agricultural
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investments are exempted from land tax until the
enterprise shall have harvested Its first crop.
"Industrial, commercial, and agricultural enterprises
will receive one hundred percent remission of income
taxes for their first year of operation; twenty-five per
cent for the second and third years, and twenty-five per
cent on reinvested income."

6

The Vietnamese Government does not regard foreign
private investment as a threat to national integrity.
They welcome Investment as a necessary and cooperative
factor In the development of free Viet-nam.
1, New Industries
Leonard Walsh, a New England textile man\ifacturer,
considered Viet-nam a good placo to build a plant.

He

has found the Vietnamese an alert Individual, possessing
Initiative and skill.

He found the taxation and tariff

restrictions are not excessive and taped to have his
plant functioning by the middle of 1958.
Several European Industrialists have found the
financial conditions attractive and have realised the
potential market for their rsinufactured goods.

Cater

pillar tractors are being built in Saigon; drugs are
produced In laboratories In Saigon under license from
C. Ibid., p. 39.
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French and German firms.

Soap is manufactured; rubber

tires and other rubber products are produced; Lsmbretta
scooters and notorbicycles are manufactured under
license from Italy.

Flashlights and flashlight batteries

are ^lso manufactured, as are building materials.
2. Suggested Projects in Industry and Other Areas
Mr. Hoang Hung, the Secretary of State for
Reconstruction and City Planning, states that there is a
need for the manufacturing of new and lighter building
materials.

Recently a light, easily-manufactured

material called cocotex has been discovered.

What Is

needed now is a business man or a company to manufacture
this material in vast amounts.

Cocotex Is also more

fireproof than the bamboo and fibre with which they
construct their houses.

There is a constant demand for

housing, as areas destroyed by the war are rebuilt and
the one million refugees from the Communist area are
resettled.
The '.-overnment has su'"-e3ted that industries
which oan find all their raw materials present In the
country bo the first ostablishod.

This would be one

way to conserve their capital and become economically
stable.
There are demands for the manufacture of bricks,

05
spinning mills, paper mills, cement works, tile
factories, soap factories, farm Implements, wagons, and
tools.
There are also demands for teachers, vocational
guidance directors, handicraft exports, and community
d ire ct ors.

^^^^

C. Hbdieal Work and Relief Work
The

v, inonite Central Committee has been engaged

in work in Viet-nam for four years,

"Dr. Krablll, the

Memionite doctor who has done much medical work there,
presents some of the neods which are so pressing?
Vietnam greatly lacks trained people such
as civil servants, engineers, technicians of all
sorts, doctors, and nurses. The health needs of
the people are tremendous, and with the array
taking In the very few new ones which are
produced here, the critical shortage of medical
personnel and health services is not likely to
be significantly improved for the next ten to
fifteen years. The simplest medical care Is
unavailable to large groups of the population,
and even in the cities, much of tho medicine
which is available Is misused, and dispensed
without supervision.'''
1. Student Work
A student work camp was sponsored by the Inter
national Fescue Committee at Tan An, a small village
thirty miles south of Saigon.

Mrs. Margaret Cole was the

director of this work camp and approached the Mennonite
Central Committee on continuing this program*
7, Dr. "illard 3. Krabill, hennonlto Central
Committee Report, 1057.
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The student work involves sponsorship of
discussion groups and work camps, and acting as a
clearing agency and contact for the sending of students
abroad to international seminars and work camps.

These

camps provide work and assist in the construction of
projects, as well as providing discussion groups.

This

is the first time that many of these students have
contacted a Christian witness.
2. Church World Service Vork
The Protestant refugee village of Da Hoa In south
central Vlet-nam has been administered and supported by
Church World Service since Its formation in 1955.

The

aid to Da Hoa this past year includes:
( 1 ) Aid in setting up a bamboo industry and the
expenditure of forty thousand piastres on
this project.
(2) Aid in building a "Bungalow" (restaurant),
two hundred and sixty thousand piastres wero
given to this project.
(3) Purchase of a water pimp for Irrigation
purposes; this cost seventeen thousand
piastres.
(4) Forty thousand piastres were given to the
clearing of land and planting coffee and tea
trees, sugar cane plants, fruit trees, and
pineapple plants.
(5) Financial support was given to tho pastor
and village school teacher and nurse.
(5) Financial and administrative help wore given
in setting up village and church committees.

8. Ibid.

9
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5. Financial Contributions
It was considered a wise move to give financial
support to the extent of thirty thousand piastres to
many needy pastors.

Pastor Do Luze, the French

Protestant pastor In Saigon, received thirty-two
thousand piastres to help sponsor four scholarships for
needy pastors.
4. Leper 7/ork
Dr. Krablll has continued as aadical director of
the Banmethuot Leprosarium of the Christian and 7'issionary
Alliance.

The project consists of general medical and

mobile and stationary clinics among the tribes people of
the southern highlands, especially the Paday tribe.
Contributions were given to the institution by
the Church World Service and Hennonite Committee.

These

contributions included twenty tons of rice, five
hundred dollars worth of medical supplies, and the
r,

expense of sending r . Krablll to sttidy leprosaria in
Malaya and Thailand.

The knowledge and experlenco gained

from this trip made possible the reorganization and
expansion of the entire leprosy treatment pronrara, so
that by establishing outpatient clinics and outlying
leprosy treatment villages, the leprosarium reaches over
five hundred and fifty patients today, compared to two
hundred and fifty a year ago.
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An X-ray maohine lias been purchased for use in
this work as well.
D. Summation
At the present time the Kennonite Central
Committee has been Invited by the National Church leaders
to carry on negotiations with tho Government of Vlot-nam
to Increase their agricultural and medical work.
Rev. A.Q. Van Benschoten has stated that
agricultural missionary work has a place In these under
developed lands,

lie mentioned that the agriculture In

Viet-nam Is very similar to Thailand.

He said that some

of our American Baptists have sent an improved breed of
poultry to some of the Thai Christians.

The result was

that it meant more meaty chickens and more e-gs, which
in turn means more protein.
needed in their diets.

This is an Item badly

A stronger people means a more

active, vibrant church.
Fev. Van Benschoten mentioned also that It was
the result of Dr. Richard Buker's urging that some of
the "Christian and Missionary Alliance people took
training in the field of leprosy from Br. Bukor."

The

result was that "in one year of actually working among
the leprous people they had more converts than in years
among the non-leprous ones."
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3"ev. D.I. Jeffrey, who hue been Chairman of the
Viet-nam field for a period of over flfteon years wrote,
"I am quite in favor of your suggestions for
strengthening the National Church.
"The present Vietnamese government Is fully aware
of the need to develop Industry, agriculture, and horti
culture.

The immense project at Cal Sanh, near Rach Cia

Is one example of agricultural development.
other projects near ?leiku.

There are

There is talk also of a

plan for the vast Plainedes Jones not far from Saigon.
To back this, special schools have been established at
Tanan and near ^alat.

Students are being sent to the

United States, Philippines, and other countries for
special studies in agriculture.
"A number of our Christian young people have
taken advantage of these coura&Sm

Mr. Huynh minh Y and

other Christians are working small plantations.

Mr.

Duy each Lam has continued to develop his gardens at
^alat and hires a number of workmen.
"Undoubtedly a missionary with special training
could do a groat work especially in inland areas.

Right

now Viet-nam is ready to use men who can step into
interior posts.

Our first stage of occupying main

centers is over, and we need men who will push on into

00
nore rugged territory.

The program you suggest as well

as medical assistance has immense possibilities."
Another missionary, F.ev. Harold Curwen Smith,
who has been on the field with Mr. Jeffrey for over
thirty years states that "agricultural and medical work
have great possibilities in Viet-nam."

Kev. Smith has

questioned various loaders of the National Church, and
they agreed that agricultural, Industrial, and medical
missionaries are needed.

They preferred to remain

anonymous because of the present political situation In
the country.

CONCLUSION
Hunror 13 one of the problems of \sia asid other
parts of the world.

This la certainly true In Indo

china, where hunger Is often a very real everyday
experience.
The Vietnamese could have a life absolutely free
of hunger If they were physically capable of work, if
their nutritional and hygienic conditions allowed them
to make use of the potentialities of their country.
As President niem has stated, a^rtirlan

reform

13 an absolute necessity, replacing the wooden plow, the
bamboo rake, and the water wheel by m o d e m machinery and
scientific agriculture.
A lesson can be learned from the Japanose,

rftio

were once a nation dependent solely on agriculture as a
means of livelihood.

Once Commodore Perry of the United

states breached tho Inviolable Imperial waters by
forcing entrance to Uraga Bay, the Industrialization of
Japan commenced.
The Japanese people adopted Western methods
of fighting hunger 3 0 quickly and so thoroughly
that just six years after the coming of the
91
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white men, in 1860, a revolution broke out
that abolished feudalism and set up the
economic principles and technical methods of
the West.l
The Government of Viet-nam has realized the
necessity of providing better and more food for the
population In order to improve their health.

This

involves improved methods of agriculture and the use
of m o d e m equipment.

This involves the ability to

export products to purchase this new equipment,

"e see

as necessary then a program of IndustriallzatIon to
assist In providing some of the essentials of the people
and thus conserve their dollar resources; It also means
more exports for Viet-nam.
In this m o d e m teohnical and scientific age
trained men and women are needed In all spheres of
modern-day life.

The 'Government of Viet-nam Is pleading

for experts In sll fields.

There Is a groat need for

the Christian who desires to serve as a lay missionary.
Church World Service could use more educated Christians
in its work.

The United Nations need3 all types of

experts to send to assist the under-developed lands, such
as Viet-nam.
There is room for the Christian editor, news
paper nan, printer, business executive, Industrialist,
1. Josue de Castro, The Geography of Hunger
(Boston: Little, Brown and Compeny, 1952), p. 191.
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farrier, doctor, nurse, teacher, and professor.

The whole

matter nay lie in the hands of Christians who hjave had
adequate training—if they truly desire to 3erve Cod in
these countries and make inquiries, they will find a
place of service.

So much of the problem may be that

the Christian is afraid or unwilling to aid dying men.
Our Lord practised in His earthly ministry what
He preached.

He had compassion on those who suffered

from illness and sickness, whether it was spiritual or
physical,

lie also fed the thousands who hungered.

Evidently there 13 more required of us as Christians
than the proclamation of the Truth.
The statistics provided by the Government of
Vlet-nan show that there are over one million Catholic
converts.

The Catholic church lias had a strong position

In the country, because o" tho loyalty of her followers.
The President's wife is Catholic, and so are various
government officials,

Tho Catholics have had a very

active program in agriculture for their followers. V>r,
1;

Krablll, Kov. D l« Jeffrey, and lev. . C . Smith have
#

commented on the efficiency and effectiveness of the help
riven to the Catholics by their various church and relief
organizet ions.
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As we have admitted the Catholics capability In
agriculture and medical work, we must examine honestly
Protestant efforts.
Upon reading confidential material sent to me, I
am desperately aware of the need for the different
denominations to cooperate.

There should be no

denominational competition, as there is enough work
available for all who are interested.

In one needy

situation, assistance to Christian Nationals has been
hindered by an order from some churc!Jhited States.

n

-'or here In the

flHt^s^a^Lflfl

I am in total agreement with Rev. Robert W,
f'lller, the Associate director of Foreign Relief and
Services, when ho says, "It is our conviction also that
wo are not only responsible to lead others to Christ
but also help them with their economic problems, and to
work in partnership with local church groups."
TQ have soen that the National Christian Church
In Viet-nam has cooperated with various Protestant
denominations,

"o are thanlcf-.il for the great work that

has been done and continues to be done by the Christian
and liliscionary Alliance.
Tho Alliance could possibly sand some of their
missionaries to summer school where they could learn
basic facts concerning agriculture and medicine.

This
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would prove worthwhile on the field.

Another approach

might be the suggestion by the Alliance to other groups
that they carry on a different type of missionary
endeavor while they continue on in their present program.
Therefore I would like to mention possible
prerequisites for successful agricultural work by
missionaries, as suggested by Dr. I.W. Moomaw.

These

suggestions could apply to missionaries from other boards
as well as the Alliance.
The missionary should have rural experience which
can be gained on the farm.

,n

T>r. Moomaw states, " o

possess the skills and the sense of originality that
accrue from life on a well-managed farm Is of great help
In making adaptations on the field."^
•Experience of value can be gained through high
school courses in agriculture and hone economics.
Experience In 4-11 clubs. Future Farmers and Home Makers,
and other leadership groups can be helpful In service
Inter on.
College training for the prospective agricultural
missionary should include the regular four-year course In
agriculture.

College courses should be chosen to provide

a broad background rather than much specialization.

The

8. I,W. Moomaw, Training for the P.ural
Missionary (:few Yorkt Agricultural Missions, Inc.), p. 1,
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following areas of study should be well-represented:
Natural Science, V r I culture (technical courses), Shop
"fork and Industrial Arts, Intension Methods which Include
Rural Education and Social Science.
The training for a missionary interested in Home
Economics and Family Life should include study In the
following areas:

Home Fconomlcs (technical courses),

Home and Family Life, Child Care and Guidance, Fxtension
Fducatlon, and Handicrafts.
Dr. Moomaw has suggested that it is wise for
those who have had the prerequisites mentioned should
have a year of basic rural training to supplement their
technical training.

As the new missionary, as a rule,

has to develop his program of work alone, It is also of
great help If he can spend three to six months as on
assistant to a successful extension agent In agriculture
or home economics before going to the field.

He can, In

that way, take advantage of the very best experience in
such phases of work as:

Program Planning, Finding and

Training Local Leaders, Home and Field Demonstration
Methods, Result Demonstrations. The Use of Government
Specialists, and How to Cooperate with Other Agencies.
I firmly believe that the time has come for us
to examine the past and to think about the present and
future.

There roust be a willingness to change our
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procedure and methods for batter ones, but always the
goal must remain the same—to win others to Christ and
to assist t!iera to become established In the faith,
spiritually and economically.
Men and women with talent, training, and trust
in Christ must, with great foresight and faith, under
take this new and challenging work.

Thny must have the

confidence of St. Paul, who said, "Being confident of
thi3 very thing, that he which hath be/*un a ^oo^ work In
you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ."
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